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EMPLOYES OF TI-11.;:
---------
FULTON BRANCH OF l'HE
AMERICAN CIGAR CO
A Gigantic Institution Employ-
ing Several Hundred Young
Women
\Ve hack Nkilien the
ommrttinities far y,iiing girls
III F1111011 :11111 -,111'1''‘,111 ,:l:Ig
Oty 1111(1 \Ver. ;1111111111 ,1-: :HP;
or the ileitis', rem.. iyia-, (I I'
;•111.' eager 1,o 1,111 ,iili 1' -
ment, I' It altogether
of necessity Ind .1 tic: i::•
come a non-dependeni, IIIi•,,
little. But .4oiro, time ',I:we 11.e
business Merl II tiil I hti;.:c 110(T.
etiled ill t Wt'illtre
grOWth Of FIllt./11 ,Ill'eCt`dell iii
1Z0tt lug tt MallIlf:tcturing plant
to locate here where those iip-
portunities ought be It'll '/,1 I t,
Local Branch lanager:
e , A, ,--„
aick,innis, who has been in
charge since its opening is due
commendation for the uider-
fully of morai
,MirMoughotit the en-
tire plant. Mr. McGinnis ,-ayS
that the plant is not large
enough to hold a girl of immm:-
al character and 1 have heard Wo:ghtors all he 11: 01.
him repeat that no paren1 in 17--) 01- more girls 1111V in
Fulton Was more proud of th,,n
ECFNIBER 0, 10.24
IDEA!, li
',1•4
;4.
H. S. Williams, Publitther
fiIA( )!) rrornAl
61
Ci GAR COMI Y'S FACTOR r7 I' I- 4 KJL1'V'TIjCK
his
oPi
'
1I 1 'i-gittititn is well von-
o. and sanitary, hal:nig a
room, rest room ami
11111c/1 ::)1)111
1"01',4(.(1
Fil().Ve-; 1,1111
••••••
•
t„
,
15'1 •
depeeding 11P1 tlf•Ir
:•.1.:,1!1,1: making ciliara and
ol time employed.
A i soaiying the eels showa
ene can gad same idea oi
limier which the
aa,i1 aria and aerial ently
,i1 a --irk IA a pleasure to ;hem
'• • ,•.,,iicssiea iihawai on
•ii• aiees and you should not
lo.k the second time to
It that Fulton
10 of pretty girls.
1.1 s- :cement from 11. P.
III.% shows that mare
1! :,,...)11 1 ,001) cigars have been
. ilactareil and iallippad
,..peratien 1.:egan and that
e!" , Is for the corning year
• k very encouraging and if
• Ilelp is available, the corn-
will increase their force
H,F,ortionate to an output of
2,000,000 cigars for the en-
soing year.
We look upon the plant of
. t.Amricaii Cigar company as
7.n P-771"1-fic, likierrtri
aIt feel that every citizen in
should be proud of its
:iali.,n nere and the
• :ail:tie< it affords.
1 Lai; Factory District C-17 is one
. t [natty branches of this
I I I industry.
SAIITY FIRST
The Illinois Central Railroad
has installed an automatic
(Tossing. signal at the grade
crossing known as the "Wade
Crossing" in front of the Ice
Plant. This signal, on ;he ap-
proach of a train, starts ring-
ing, and displays a red light at
tight and a swing arm, and its
P%. warning should be heeded by
drivers of all vehicles.
The number of people killed
and injured al grade crossings
daring the last 12 months is ap-
palling, and in a majority of
the cases the accident was due
entirely to carelesAness -on the
part of the driver of the ve-
hicle. and would not have hap-
pened, had the driver stopped,
looked and listened.
We notice that many of the
cars are now carrying signs
reading, "This car atops for all
railroad cro." inga." This is in-
deed a good nmtto if it is car-
ried out, and will entirely elim-
inate grade crossing accidents.
if lived up to. It is impossible
for an engineer to stop a heavy
train in time to avoid, striking
you, but the drivers of vehicles
can stop very easily, and we
wonld recommend that drivers
adopt the motto displayed on
the sign mentioned above.
The railroads are holding
frequent conferenves for the
purpose of discussing ways and
means of preventing grade
crossing accidents, and the
thought has occurred to us that
such action on the part of State
and municipality officials, as
%veil as individuals would bring
about an improvement.
At a conference of the Com-
mittee on Street and Highway
Safety, appointed by Secretary
Hoover, recently, it was con-
cluded that the only. way to
eliminate grade crossing acci-
dents, was through cooperation
of MnnIcipalitiee, states and
the raliraails. This cammiti,s , 1,x7
rc,-,onmend,at that nitiabapali onian s Club
and railroad,.
—njoy AnnualJoin an energetic campaign
lo prevent glade cros,ing aeci- Luncheon at Usona(h..nts. It also r.:(-oramem:
t 11;tt v 1 5('sspeed  m o (tile of the most enjoyable or.
when appreaching V ithin loo ii t he s.ason was the
feet of any railroad crossing. annualannual luncheon of the Woman's
and that of V•Cid"e  Club at the Usena Hotel Mondayshould be punished tor disobey-
ine. a clearly visible and paid_ Dec. Sth, with Mrs. J. C. Braun,
al to stop at a grade president, hostess. The ht imred
guests were Mrs. Joe. Warren,
With the constant increase or AlaYlield, State Chairman Bu-in the number of autirmobiies.
. reati of Information, and Mrs.the hazards and damtairs. -
R. 0. Hester, president of May-crease, Moder!! Me in ga neral
tield Woman's Club. Who made
'
seems so safe, that we do not
realize how much greater its interesting talks,
dangers ale than the.ae of ,.'in- Feautiful muaical numhers
pier lions. \k'e !Lk not notice „ere remkrol which were en joy
111111 c"11- eli le.. all present. Mrs. Paul
r" 1111 liornbeak accompanist. A de-centrated. In idanger V‘11,4 11111VOYSal. Wild
„i• 1,„„1„„ f,„, liithtful feature of the occasion
mement daageree .; and man kkaire the readings by Mrs. 0. J.
was, nee,. 11101 
'WI ii and Miss Blanch Waggon-
ger. I.i1' lt Ii lid it IIa The Usona dining room
1'a111(' 1• 111111"*".1111 "• a"d :lover looked prettier with its
gencrtil run of 'lie ,fe.
To thc Mertiory ()I
(tang, 0,1 aii„ and liandsontel Departed Metribers
0111' I ill Ot i nod !..vornen.
The beautiful wilal„ke
plays throughout i!y Itv ityt,tent.
H:tzel Collins has re-
:ailed fro n a visit with home
felks in Pilot Oak.
W art' to have Mrs.
WINDOW DISPLAYS ARE A • 15--; aanday with friends near
FIRMS !gar Factory of the factory girlsCREDIT TO FULTON
,iiteiatod :he party at Miss Inez
ews •‘..e3111g. \,:as enjoyedalendak: night. The
attracting k•onsitlerable t
ti(m with their hi 11'\
'They reflect much , Ha, ear
Fulton firms w/io h. 'L. %.
'rig things kkoith 1
01,pptli'1, i;11 ,-. 01 1011 -
firms have already it he it i
idav buying spirit sa'adali-
tial way. (Takkais are !a gill- ',, 1i,
ning to fill tile shires • de.
for gifts and friin) ra,0 ..1
iush mt. 1.Ve. ;cry , I-
ate the complineitaiii cia ..,
siong frot,t out:
garding the ail: •,
ities of this paper ami \'‘
• • • • I 1.1
11.
.\
ti 1 t-
, Ints
lase our bes: t„ 'T-
itle goods."
Elks Pay 1 I I
The Eiks Al‘anorial 1% 1 • \I'll 1' 1'11' I -i -t -1 .1!. •1 ,.t'', ;d.'4 \V ,•:',',.., ,I,t's .
11 
11 L.., 1.,,I. till, It.:1S.11 
i louse leaning noon was litrg-i..,1N attend; d liv 
slimild lei en the leek aat, :aid 1)au in Fulton membera and friends of the de- ,, :it hat i was.play safety firs,. . parted.
Let's help the raili oad.; ill
their efforts to make grade
crossing, :-:•ill.011'.
(1:111401. .110 111,1 :1, 11 :I.,
(4 1111' •
Yesterday
.\ tier many years of good be-
In the next issue old Harris Fork Creekfl a rampage and mud
will tell you what the Ha`i"g: and lb li"ded low
Fulton contractors are ',less; houses earl Menda
any of the!daces in (i'inton and
doing. liVatch for it. causing much damage.Therefore neceasitating a gen-
, rid heuse cleaning day. Every•
v,there that water went it left a
Hand us a dot ho' hill and ceating of mud. This is the first
get your name on the Atli tills- time iincti the dredging of the
or list as a regular subscriber.
ereek that it has acted really
Read the advertiaements laid. But how could it keep from
this paper. kvi:h the cloudburst we had.
the Grand Theatre Sunday a i't( r- '
\ • v .)1 1..
J. E. litiroicalkin, eaait; ti 1 di •1-
of the Fulton lode.% was natst, a i ,,, I ii .,.:,, .
of ceremonies. Au impressike .,, -'1i' 1 1'1 'H l''''''• i i' 1," I
musical program kk :is gilt n. Ilis l'z'',:, sl:,"11,. i 11.1 ,1111'`" l'i1 '1'11`I'l. -`''',11.
Paul 
ilortihtak i‘ it,,i 
diyeen,r ar,i ;mi., \\kill); (I :,!L ; (i),, Si !I i ', ,10 ‘‘ e 0 K
accompanist. M. issii, Ruin I'm,. arwood.
Hon. Ha\ be's ,Vart ill. ef Itt,:- Lilt, 1 Collins. Rodman NVilling-
oration, on otatorical master.
piece. 
'
field, delivered the !manorial ham anti S.,1 111 IViiiialll, mater-(II I , Hickman Sunday after-
-(
noon
M
.
ts. Ruth Callwit ,peni th;
The decorations a 01'1' in la ep. li eek Slid in Clinton.
ing with the occaaiiiti: artistical- Miss Irene Smith is repel tell
ly arranged by Ill,' lobert:.; on the i 1. list :it het' home on
and assistants. li.ast State Lint-.
tiiiNtilic::' 1 i 't'1!;')IrnIla'11 1: 1 1i '\Ik'illitt i 
it'-
t*trl,l- nand kit, a dollar bill and----- --- - -- ---
aAll kinds of pretty gifts at tikes ill Wingo. get yor name on the Advertie-
Bennett's Drug Store. '..it Al,ss Eve:di id Irene Elam ar list its a regular subseriber., 
'
I ti L, is hack with us
.:dder 10ver.:1 months vacation.
oral irls have ordered
cigars peeked in Christmas
aov.,-. :cid we wonder who gets
the rigitt's, as they mentioned
hat their father or brother
r
i:' Agnes Sutfin leads the
his week with a pay
II ,er ,' ,21.0o, 'Wonder who
a lead next week?
We welcome the following in
el • sithool department and
th,m e-very success
Patteraon, Pattie Mail.
berts. Rosa Arant, Vera
1,, thi Hales, Ella Purse)),
k•eltint Birmingham, Aunie Mae
pe,-.ie Tucker, Loa-
ere Ii hitiatch, Bonnie B. Cul-
i Una Brockwell, Emma
Illt,1•].; Allie Nagle. Mil,.
Csrnic Taylor, Gladys
Nicteib.en. Mrs, N. A. Sawyer.
--Two Interested Employes.
Mr. J. II. Travis, a valued
of the Swain-Karmire
Lumber ; ompany, walked Into
,l.e A dvirtiser office Friday,
and announced that he wanted
pay us for a year's subscrip-
,ion. We are glad to add him
to our rapidly growing list of
readets and will send the pa-
per to his home on Fulton,
route 7. J„liz
VE.A, CALVES WANTED -
‘Ve will ship Saturday. Ping
highest market priers. See Lee
Peeples.
1FULTON AD\ RTIS1..14
/F ‘i 1.• like the linen, the principalsulton ,...-ltweroser ...an hardly lay Claims to purity
a result of their legal bath.
Published Week IN This is a queer world.
R. B. WILLIAMS
rajas mei aelbustier
GILL, 446 l.also
.Ns long as we are poor we
tra ahle to live comparatively
a I ivee. But 1. :aront
---- 
- 
mil 4 al,,i come out' Way 
itIld WC
Sulimorl pi 1 L. LI Pliv, ti 
pei. , ..„ .
_ 1:1.kIcthately begin to year for
apptieateas herb LVC II III:14 IC I ) ,!I . ' h ,. ,•ice, and 
frivolities it mill
t.e. thi• eetaicet ..,, ... SCOr' I I boy.
, lase ;list!, st oa a, o,,,o, • i•otion. 1 It would be far 
better for the
aseseeio human race if we were to 
lore-
-to a majority of the "pleas-
is'• of wealth and retain the
- 
-- 
oHiectability that is inherent
it mankind in the days of his
poverty.
Millions and morality do not
always harmonize.
THAT CITY STUFF
City na wspapars and moving
picture tame are becoming
filled wit h sensational sea
stuff.
The reason is simple.
The average city mind runs
in that direction and demands
what it wants.
City newspapers that catet
woe! to the popular demand
aet the circulation, and circu-
lation gets the advertising, and
eupplies the divi•
deeds.
The same rule applies to the
cinema houses.
A good, healthy', elevating
picture, will draw a few people,
telt a senaational sex or murder
tilm w ill fill the ',louse.
ng pictto e men are after the
money, and they employ the
means that they know will pro-
duca it.
Country districts have not
become so badly tainted with
modernism. The people art
more ill the open, are oftener
in communion with nature, and
breathe more freely of the pur-
ity of life away from the dens
of vice and iniquity.
That is the situation today,
but who can tell ac to the mor-
row?
It depends upon the mental
and moral training of our
young people.
The ideas we instill into the
minds of little children will
have much to do with the bent
their mentality when they
each the age of maturity.
If we implant in their minds
healthy ,,aspect fur the teach-
ings of Christianity and a de-
votion to the cause of right and
A 
foo frequently friend in 
atice, of purity in thought 
tette
idbneed is the last ore to e pa. Dark toba
cco growers have
and action. they may escape
the wave of viciousness that is 
the chance this year not only to
'
'aa boPnig adUlt 
A very charming and dis_ get good price
s for their tobac-,
Ihit ?mi. hope for a balker fu- cerning lady 
remarked the oth- co. hut altko to, pat- their /W
ert
titre rtats with the children of day t
hat the good husbands elation in po
sition to command
today. ar
e not all dead yet. And ev- the mar
ket and secure for
When we want to teach cry
benedict in this town en- themselves 
a bettet position.
a 
thusiastically agrees with her. when they 
go to sell their fu-
young.
.log tricks we begin when he is titre crops. than they have ever
The 'Inman race is not so far One of the g
reatest trials of had. If they•destroy thi,
 
chanc..
removed front the brute crea- life is the fa
ct that our virtues by failing to su
pport the As-
tion but what the same rule are neve
r fully understood un- sociation at this
 critical tin, .
after we are dead. they will 
have only themsen•
will apply. to blame for whatever disa-
FRUITS AND FREIGHTS A public man is
 a public tar- such failure may bri"g
tip
aet, but sometimes his hide is itent. 
Any failure now is like-
ly to .bring disaster that will be
fru its i„ the thick for the shafts to pen-When we buy felt or many years.
epen market we sometimes etrate. 
t 
wonder if the dealer is really
making the tremendous profits l'he w
ise man never tells all
with which he :s credited. .hat he 
knows. As long as he
The fact has been made pub- keeps you gu
essing he has you
lie that it hi cheaper to ship coming.
.rults from Africa than it is to
:end them by rail from Cali.
larnia to New York.
It is said that a bale of goods
can be shipped by water from
W York to South America
for less than it costs to trans-
aort it from one side of the city
of New York to the other.
What's the matter with our
railroad systems, anyway?
The exorbitant freight rates
,e this country are a burden to
ahe people, and there appears
to be no relief in sight.
With all our vauntad
we do not seem to
have brains enough to evolve a
system of distribution that
would do credit to a Fiji Is-
landa.
Some day, perhaps, stock-
holders in our railroads will
realize that a lot of useless
"officials" are being carried ott
the payrolls at high salaries.
They may even come to the
eencluaion that the services of
alf the number might be read-
iiy divensed with, and that a
reduction of about 50 per cent
in the salaries of the remaining
"higher ups" would be more in
keeping with the cash value of
'their earvices.
MILLIONS AND MORALITY
---
Almost as regularly act clock-
averk Itlati in the daily
11;'l•Mil where some millionaire
is suing his wife for divorce,
or is being sued himself. oa
both.
TRY THE OTHER TACK
-----
Don't talk pessimism. It
puts similar ideas into the
minds of other people, and
etch ideas create doubt and un-
2ertainty and hamper the or-
Anim'y progress of commercial
ictivity and expansion.
If you can't see anything
;mid in the future get some
other fellow to do your look-
ng for you until you can ad-
juat youreell to conditions and
acquire a better perspective of
iffairs in general.
It' a man goes out in the
morning and tells every person
e meets that he is sick, and
keeps up the fiction from day
to day, it will grow on him un-
he ts in reality unfit for bus-
iness.
It is SO ill the business world.
if you want to create disaster
co out and preach it until other
oeople begin to take stock in
what you say and to see things
is you do. Then you will soon
have disaster—at least for
yourself.
But if you want better times
go out and preach them, and
Put the joy of confidence into
other hearts as well as into your
own. The response will be just
as great.
Be a sport, and act the part.
Read the advertisements in
this paper.
The crowds that throng the
itlewalk in front of the elec-
:lac light plant is viewing one.
of the most attractive electrical
displays ever assembled in Ful-
ton. This is a "live wire" firm.
Most men have a getieroue
streak in their makeup. They
are prolific in the giving of
tree advice.
the
Few of us ever receive what
we really deserve in this life,
oat we often get what right-
fully belongs to the other fel-
low.
When a beautiful young
woman announces her engage-
ment she promptly loses both
her youth and her beauty in the
eyes of the also-rans. But it's
the way of the world, and the
world has ways of its own.
Some people take themselves
seriously becanee no one else is
willing to take them at all.
At last we are witnessing
that phenomenon known as the
ealm that follows the ilorm.
Mexico hasn't erupted since
:he last time.
TIME FOR DARK '11)BACCO
GROWERS TO REMAIN
LOYAL
Southern Agriculta,o
Since the article about :la-
t'no-a Tebeloo, eeoriat'oo
written, we learn that see.-
members of the Association are
deliberately planning to dump
their crops on the loose-leaf
Doors this year, that there i.:
a dunce. ..cc' movement of this
kind in some few localities, and
that some members have ai•
ready sold their crops to pro-
fessional buyers.
how many members of tlie
Aeseciathm have considered a
policy of this kind, or how
many have been guilty of prac-
tices of this kind, we do not
know. Not many, we trust.
For it is not too much to ,r:t
that the dark tobacco grower
who will deliberately breeIs
his contract with the (ol.
growers of tobacco this: yea..
and under present condition .
is guilty of treason to those ut
cr growers and to his own in-
terests.
We have no desire to s.a.
anything unkind of any man, no
desire to be unjust or to judge
any man; but certainly it is the
height of folly for any grower
of dark tobacco to do anything
this year that would make the
way of the Dark Tobacco As-
sociation harder. This year,
with a short crop and an im-
proved demand for good tobac-
co. the Association has a bet-
ter chance than it has had since
it was organized to satisfy
members and to secure aft
them more money than they
could get outside of it. The
member who breaks his con-
tract this year, or who fails to
buckle down and help ;he As-
sociation to win through, just
when it has a chance to do the
things he has been blaming it
for not doing, is exactly like a
man who would kick a ladder
from under himself when he
was within two or three rounds
of the top. He is doing an in-
expressibly foolish thing, to
if no question of honor or di- -
honor could attach to his ac-
EPISCOPAL CHURCH NEWS
Mrs. Sanders. mother
Charles W. Binford, I.
quit.- sick at her home on Ea
dings street, and is now soot.
better, being able to sit up,
Dr. A. C. Boyd, Frank Ha -
Mg and Ira Burkhart maH
business trip to Hickman
Tuesday, returning by la
City, Tenn.
Mrs. Reed. mother of Mr-
Frank Fleming, is sick at her
home, northeast of town, and is
convalescing.
The personnel of the reviee,
committee of the church choir
is appointed by the Rector and
consists of Mrs. Charles W.
Hinton', chairman, Mrs. A. C.
Boyd, Miss Ivora Caton!, or•
ganist; Mrs. John Miles and
Miso Jennie Coombs. Their dm
ties are to assist the rector Wita
the musical program for chury
services.
Frederich James Coates. a
siding with his family at
900 Vine street. this city,
been duly transfened from tia
membership of the Parish ie
St. James church of Bolkar.
Tenn., by the Rector, Rev.
B. Still, and has been rec.•
by the Rector of Trinity chi ,
F'ulton, Ky.ointo the men.
ship of this Parish, whet.,
becomes a communicant or
local church. We welcome
Coates to the privileges ot
Pa rieh.
Send in your laundry e
and linens. We can give a
the best service before the '
iday rush is on. 0. K.
Leandry, Phone 130,
CHRISTMAS CAKES
Generally there follows a Send in your order now I
mass of mow' filth that is your CHRISTMAS CAKE. i •
Rousing and almost beyond be- The choicest Candies in holi- prices are cheaper than .
Ref. like dirty linen, it all day boxes. at Bennett's Drug can bake them. Phone •
COMA out in the wash, but on- Store. 3t Hornbeak Bros. Bakery.
, 
a
Hand us ,st dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
Try WILD'S FAVORITE Soap.
Gets Grease, Oil and Paint. Use
Nvater. Ask ,'our dealer for
it
Most exclusive Holiday showing in town.
Hain Common Sense-11
1 Itt I
Alien's Su
AN impartial comparison
of these hand-tailored suits
w'ith the choicest otkrings
(in restricted weaves) of
other leading stores will
throw clearer light on our
qualities than any words we
can use.
Overcoats
/ 9.75 to $50
Suits
$25 to $50
\
tr.
s
I 14 Noon Cerrermiro
Jones & Freeman
lusive hut not Expensive
.
r
ffinlant27 
CI !IN
Ci • orlOmen
iluItnrmttpu'TTTnhlrnurp 
I 'retty display of SILK UNDERWEAR reasonably priced
i•+++4.4....,+++.:•+4.+++41144,,:•/.. 4,:•4•••.-:•+•:•++44.•:•++ /,:•+++.0.4 
:•+++++++++,.4
Wednesday Morning
We Offer a Beautiful collection of Fall Silk and Cloth
Ffftift
r z-2.‘ sses 1(-tzd :
t„Drastically Reduced
$10.50 $15.50 $19.00
rmerly Priced
$16.75 $19.75 - 829.75
Dress values extraordinary. Smartly styled Cloth in
all • he newest colors. This is your opportunity to buy a
new dress at greatly reduced prices the best chance
you ever had.
JUST ARRIVED
A matchless collection of New Dresses direct from New
York City for your inspection. All of the season's most
favored anti finest materials.
Irby's Upstairs Fashion Shop is the place to get the
best values. Today we inaugurate a Fashion and econ-
omy event of the Utmost Importance to women of Ful-
ton and vicinity. Accept this as an invitation to visit us.
rby's Upstairs Fashion Shop
Mrs. Guy Irby, Manager
218 Lake Street, up stairs Fulton, Ky.
e4
;it
•h7L)k,
trt4
AIL
amoar.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.-
• 1 '11 1, '1 •
L(111:114N 
Never before have we been ahle to offer such a
complete display of
II V ele111111.:V
F01
CHRISTMAS
GIVING. AND
JPOCKETWATCHES
COME IN EARLY and VIEW THIS WONDERFUL Showing
M. F. DeIVIYER & SONS
Headquarters for Christmas Shoppers.
GIVE JEWELRY THIS
CHRISTMAS
Jewelry Lasts.
'that's one of the good reasons for
selecting it for gift purposes. An-
other is the ease with which a suc-
cessful choice may be arrived at.
Especially at this store, where a
complete display of attractive val-
ues awaitsyour visit.
A STRING of PEARLS
AN IDEAL GIFT
Will make HER happy.
Thi, ,,!.e gift which finds a
oman'• icr an easy target--a
,•t ring of well-matched pearls. But
the cost is not prohibitive. Come
in and let us show you some won-
derful values at a wide range of
prices.
„
Everything to make your Christmas shopping a delightful pleasure.
Diamonds, jewelry, watches, silverware, imported China, cut glass and the newest novelties. A magnificent array of all
that is rich, beautiful and artistic. The diamond cutter, the jeweler and the silversmith have certainly sent out this
season, the mosi exquisite articles, specially designed for rich gifts. Our great holiday display fairly s
parkle and glints
with beauty and brilliancy. Don't feel that you have to buy if you come in. You are more than welcome 
to just take a look.
•
11. tAl- ' 
SHOP EARL)
Again we urge that you shop early before the
stock is all picked over and the rush is on. It
will be our pleasure t.3 give you ..11 the assist-
ance possible in selecting gifts for friends and
loved ones, and gifts will be reserved until you
call for them.
M. F. DeMyer & Sons
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
MMENiniroitteaREEITOPEthiiibAti -
• 110 i •
•-•-• .••• ••••
at
-
The Knit-tex Coat is different from any topcoat you have ever
worn. It is guaranteed for throb years.
Light at: a feather. soft as velvet. warm as toast, never wrin-
Ides, never acts out of shape, and can be worn ten months in the
yoa r.
Knit-tex is knitted •••• but you would never know it. It looks like
a line imported overcooting. A REMARKABLE COAT BUT
NOT EXPENSIVE. The yoke Ind sleeve lining are of Skinner's
Satin.
We are allowing- Knit-tex in It oat iful shades of gray, brown.
tan, green, blue. heath, r, mat St au+ mixture.
If you are 41i,,v, a a knit coat i timid the Knit-tex label he.
If the Kilit-tex label is ta in the vent it is not made of
-ermine guaranteed Knit-tex cloth
P. H. IVealks' S1()iis
r i• S.10.00
1uttitters tor \l en, N\ omen and Children.
!AK E STREET. Frl.T0N. KY'
"EN cry Day in ex ert tt ay. C endeavor to
Please our customers with better service."
PAUL DeMYER
Store No. 1, Comm.:relit! Nenue
Phones i 9 ani! 874
Paul DeMyer & Co.
Store No. 2, Fourth Str,..-et
Phone 99
.p-to-the-in Sanitary
Meat Market and
Grocery.
e 901 et crytlung to be found in an up-to-date
\ lent \ larket and Grocei establishment.
L
all nict and Fresh And of best .
We HI., 1)st and sell Pludtry, Eggs and Butter
Prompt Deli‘er.
FULTON  ADVERTISER
Warned Road Board 1
INot to Incur Deficit.Says Engineer Boggs
Issues Scathing Criticism of
Present Boa..ci's Methods
Fratikfort,
that the State Highway Cwr
mission was warned on Aur;
21, by Attorney-General Frani,
E. Daugherty, consulting engin-1
vers, and by himself, that it I
most not hien'. ohligatio0.:
%tomb! require cash expemli
Lutes larger titan the reventa
of this fiscal year, ending next
June, was made today by Joe
S. Boggs, state highway en-
gineer.
Only $2:15.000 will be re-
quired to fully settle the obli
gations of the old commis-•i
. he said, and entered into ti,
cussion of "basic causes" bring-
ing about a curtailment of addi-
tional new contract 'ior la
July 1, 1926.
"The over-runs have beet,
brought about by change:: in
location after the award of con.
tract ; by revisions in grad,.
by a necessary thickening
macadam base courses wit. 1
soil conditions have been
countered; by the prelimbr,
classification showing up •
ferent front that at the
lion of -the work; by Iota,.
engineers not having sit the
time to ascertain the quality oi
materials beneath the surfacy
of the ground; by taking sound
ings 'before the contract quan-
tities are compiled, and not b:
errors in arithmetic."
Defies Highway Board
•'My superior officers may
consider me guilty of insubor-
dination in making these state-
ments," he concluded. "If so,
I am ready to accept thy Con -
sequences. As the matter Ii
been brought before the publU•
by the chairman I cannot do
otherwise than give out the
facts as I see them."
The highway commission re-
ceived recommendations front
engineers of the highw...
7,w:t5vee-TA (cam- 'time -to •
'.from a consulting engineer. ' ..61*'4.''initlarAL"2'
attorney general and from At
Boggs, the statement declared, '.'41 "'tracts, cnti m
"but the minutes of the commis- ot inactive federal aid funds
sion will show that but scam and a ikplet."1 treasury, most
consideration has been given to at which 'nos been caused by a
them regardless of the fact that substi.liged policy that has been
they were given in good faith vacr11111 ng, indefinite and not
and for the best interest of tin, tounded on good engineering
department and the state." practice and legal advices."
"A vaccinating, indefinite Basic causes of the present
policy." on the part of the COM- financial condition of the de-
mission was scored. !bailment were charged against
The statement was occasion _ ; he commission by Mr. Boggs
ed by recent statement of io include:
Chairman Montgomery of the Freezing op of $2,400,000
commission placing blame for tederal appropriation.
the "financial embarrassment Launching of an extensive
f the highway depart Went" program of maintenance et )
upon the highway engineer's truction at five million dollars
statement of May, 192,1, to the cost nearly all at state expense
Aialit or that ample revenue with two million dollars ex-
would be obtained to liquidate
 
bended Alice July 1, and one
,imounts due on contraets let million dollars more required.
Ity the old commission. "on scattered projects in fa-
The commission inherited voted localities" or more than
from its predecessors 48 fed( enough money ''to have match-
aid and 40 state projects nol od the $2.400,000 of federal
involved in litigation, he said. aid ft111(1.' that "')"' stand 
"The causes that bring a boin 11P•t-
,
curtailment tbf additional CanYIng bin tilt Program
new contracts prior to Julyi, iihout the reetenmendation.
•
926, lie deeper than this del. Advice, or counsel of any mem-
pat, through which the chair iber of the engineering depart-
mn a attempting to evade a ll tient.
eaponsibility for present con- Attempted Too Much
daion," Mr. Boggs declared, Undertaking of too much
I eferring to the three mdli work and attempting too much.
dollars deficit which Mr. Mont- The tentative audit of Hum-
gomery had said was the cans,- phrey, Robinson and company .
of suspending letting of public accountant., ;nt t v‘ot i i os1.0bti‘: that
tracts until July. 1 G
Points Boi- cd's Errors .-6,142'11 1u5ri, e000 
o. i
to complete the old
9°.
. "It' the new :.ommiasion whet, ..ontracts, including all It
it came in office had confint•:i auPPletnental agi
as activities this calendar year ments and extensions enterei
o
to tha full completion of the iito by the new commission. lie
Id contracts, to a reasonaible 
maintenance program and to a The "rush work" policy of
careful study of the road needs t he commt"tun "'"s
of the state, the department nhairman Montgomery ofte,
would have been at this time was requested to stop t
in a financial position to have tic of rushing the
undertaken the completion dui'- through to adverti—
mg this biennial period of six are complete t Is.an.y aam
tbr eight of the major thorough- made by engineer. •, but all snm-
fares ,,f the state." he conclud- tier construction and re,a
ed. struction projects were rap,.
'It' this had been done Ken- rushed through, from an tow
tucky would have by July 1, eering standpoint. Mr. It
11)26. two thousand miles ot said.
,bonneeted main roads serving Until the commi,sion
tIt' major portions ot the pop_ down a definite p, • .•
ibstion and nearly all touris; highway developnit
it el. two years ahead and
-As this plan has been ig- engineering departmem -
towed and other plans substi- tient time for the careful PI ,
toted therefor, there is now a oration of all surveys, 1,1.
dissension as to the completion 71
IN. U. 0.
, Rol us (da)'. ILA Ii ItCSIIART
Real Estate Farm Loans and Insurance
See us before you boy, borrow or burn.
Office 
MOSS., 
ti 
FS' I 'ill FULT( liYcity National Bala,
All the Property listed below is for Sale or I .change.
We offer the following Bargains in Real Estate:
FULTON CITY PROPERTY
on, six-room dwelling' on West street.
One nine-room dwellina. on Maple street,
One six-room dwelling on 5t1. street,
One nine-roont dwelling on Eddings street.
One large dwelling on State ,treet,
One business house. cite 8.t till brick is neer la ne n :Id St.
We also have five of the Lest mercantile propositions in the
eit all showing a good Profit
FARM LANDS
6)1 iteres1 1. miles north of Fulton, teen improved.
194 acres near Cayce, Ky.
$6 acres within 4 miles of Fulton. one of the hest improved
farms in this locality.
720 acres of well improved farm lands in Mississippi county,
Missouri.
165 acres near Moscow, Ky.
44 acres 2 miles north of Fulton, well improved.
44 acres 5 miles north of Fulton, in Hickman county, Ky.
50 acres 4 miles north of Fulton, in Hickman county, Ky.
115 acres 5 miles north of Fulton, in Hickman county, Ky.
50 acres 4 miles north of Fulton, in Hickman county, Ks'.
959 in Obion county, Tennessee.
2.000 acres in Ballard county, Kentucky, well impruved and in
a high state of cultivation.
1,165 acres in Ballard county, Ky.
1,100 acres in McCracken county. Ky.
11,500 aert'S in Marshall county. Ky-
Having disposed of $79,800.00 worth of property since April,
we feel that we are due your consideration.
FARM LOANS
We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies doing
lousiness in this vicinity, and can make you a loan on either a
long or short time, with or without commissions, at a low rate
of interest.
We write all forms of Insurance on farm properties. Also life, accident
and health Insurance.
We can Rent, Sell ;or Exchange your property and collect your Rent.
basb+++++++-sioaaatotoat+a-Siataaiaasata-S•Sa++.4*+++-:•*;•*:*.l":":";'+',-1-'"'
Fulton's Oldest Bank
"Solid as the Rock of Gibraltar"
Let the First Nationall
be your business
First National Bank I
Partner.
Whether you are a new friend or an old
one tie extend you a hearty welcome. We
want you to feel that this is YOUR bank,
and that WE are YOUR bankers and your
FR E N DS, too.
Fulton, Ky.
R. I I. \N ade, President
IL B. Beadles, Vice President
Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
Paul T.
X
Boaz, Bookkeeper
-i• + +++ +++++++.444H44-11+41.44.04 4446+4+ +
A
PHOTOGRAPH
FOR
CHRISTMAS
OUR HOLIDAY SPECIAL
One 7x1I Portrait $1.00
\n opportunity to have your Christ-
mas photographs taken now and
save money. Settle 12 of your Gift
problems now with Photographs.
\ 'test Easle folder from $3.00 to $12.00
Cole's Lake Street Studio
a
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113e sure N'ot I
sce us l'efore
YOU buy that
bill of material.
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Let us build your home
on Easy Monthly Payments,
Fulton Building & Loan ksociation
Capital $1,500,000
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If you are thinking of building a home, better consult with the firms on
this page. They can be relied on to give perfect satisfaction.
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•S, ene Along the Hudson River.
19111 who spent an average of $10 per
dal per person during on average
stay dios. This 000lit
tta total f new money put into cir-
ilillation In thiliforuia in
olais year at about Stki3Ono.Utit). There
Ian Dean a steady Increase in motor
b.vsiti„sts during thy past few years. It.
1920 hut 17.6L1 motor tourist cars en-
tered the state. This increased to
*204723 In 19!H and to 4.11ti,...4 in 192.3
'rt. state of Washingtun, with Its
• thousand miles of concrete Wads.
18 also contlisg in for Its s.-iareof
.•:diAsts. The Seattle chamber of corn-
...e states that In the month of
this year 15.004 cars from thirty
kclean states. A.lash- a. 11.awali and
• her places entered
ps 
ill un.-
I14i 1:11Z., • i••
▪ .-sit registered tor eisr) I
S.:or the Immini.n parks bran. 1„ o;
tan-% ttanada, estimated the tourls•
trstilc I., I sot i. utah, srtoomois,
In Colorado there were it viol.,
ciumpers in the 241 auto c.maps ef the
stale 10 iuf.S. The state I.-, a Ito-.
O'rer 2411.1 tourist camps at 5,,ious
towns and citles--•eacii altractili;.. Its
I I*1.11 of IL 'tar a asJurer-..
dlu .4Ass,u5t i, the touri,t elculne
!WINN sit Milwaukee, Wis.. registered
A38 motor tourists, whieli ..-'t j, nal el
est ODli about one-sixth of those pass
A:14i through. The tourist Lusines, In
thi.3 state is regarded so highly that
boy J....was patrol the hi:always lead-
lagiDle thwittikeu.
for the Ijmc,tau,g tyrant-. It
eApeetnily attractive to the mote,
oypety., [...Nouse of its 1.74)41 wiles of
oinlet ti •..:!,‘..ay and h.., tinZ: vet-
tern of road marldrig.
Tito m'sies ot 4,110,4' I, Now
York state has al,' dr.. ,,ng
,Iscrl for nert..,-1-•.s
that II, the t- -,1i
ulTe'r WI/Ma)
last your. spehdiii..., -in
SA' i4j.i r..r ilAy itrirl. tl :II at-
tfaureloss st over., .1.1,1 ..ZoiSi
ft,. II,. rI cli.imhers i coal-
mem, iis ti,, ringer 1.111(.•, associa•
Hon. wine!' wits formed lite years
tool, isetke part in It Si hg ;t1,
Norfa,.,/ • .n p%1
program tor II.. it-st tem years.
Plan Road Illumination
--Ninnollant
I• ' ttc'c't.,:: )5,
•;..i0- ''''': '
6a Terrt lil :"Ik'' 16 ‘L 1 dlyio po.fi ri ,'• ;71 ;', ' , 3‘i...• d 10 ): , - - il ' 14",:a
TOUlliST BUSINESS
GLOWING 11AP11)1.1'
have.
anneal ON. r night, detelopid into a
Ike
hati leocume one of the really '•
duskies .11. I lie 1.11tInl r . I,. fail, • •
are uiiire to:mtnobiles in the 1:1,i1ell
States than •lore are telephones, and
that peolite are getting the Iselin of
tieing their ears 1'il7's1glit.seein4 Pur-
pis/. s is ; • "o v et] by the reports from
A11181.18 centers.
?ia:61112 an quailLity Is spout
tile tourists in). It spot cash
proposition. and if positive figures
loo secared Si to It,. 1111011ot if
titula0 spent every your by
tourkis, the total would undialliteilly
Take Callforttin for
..siluhple. This .1i it hmi grown to be
a,. wealthy commonwealth it min* IS.
1,=eis au,,, of it farsighted plan
lahl out some yy.s ago for attracting
iourist trallie to the state and then
imitthigii. Iffidor to Itio San
tills1 1;50 u
tongs laid a great mileage of concrete
hunievarti, lifteen feet wide anti four
inatie.s thleh. The state engineers
knew at the time that the roads
Nt.effUti'l out li elloUgh 10 hold Ha. tu-
tors littevy truffle, und so officially
termed tic pareummt concret,• "base,"
iskinating later to put on a tip stir-
:ARO. In 1015 the state laid :,75 mites
.-f this road. Today l'alifornia has
ahirtt 3300 tulles of permanent 'sot-
oreto road to (Might the toutiq.
%riot this good roads program meant
to California is shown hy the recordS
of the various tourist but-cut'. 'f'he
thffifftruis State ttitotio•bili. a.socitt-
tfoo estimate. that theft• were op-
prealmately 300.004> tourists during
many today. bail it that
- ' ' - kW_ would, giliae_Laz s liSle In
the remote future. To licr tilt'
compelling ih‘claration..1 tut, the
urrection, and the life." The gieat
truth to lie epprehended is that here
and sow we are united to tio• Print.
Christ, the source if life. and that
this is the pledge of bodily reoirrec-
lion and eternal reunion
(21 Mary Met J....us (vs. 25.511).
Mary 1 - 11111t• Oil!. the Words, tint
With a different voice ;Ind ,s it dude.
She fell down at liv feet. She had
been sitting xi t4ie feet In the doo 0!
sons1.11,o. Therefore de, hr,.--.- v. here
to go ,N hen sorre, thei,
across her path. Her words vu or' an.
swered t.y His tears. 'Jesus wept."
The Resurrection of Lazart::
(TT. 3S-401).
The sires. sympathy now expresseo
itse In supernatural power. styrn.
path) would he yaloeless alit:out Its
connection with ,Ikine seioer. Ist this:
atupenthats miracle we ,ee tin illustra-
Hon of the quickenMg into lite of
those dead III trespasses an.>
Observe:
1, He Was Dead. T10. tym. of
the shiver, dead in and
elns, Vvell morally corrupt t 2:11.
2. The Stone Must Ito Ile!!-1 Away.
This Is the part the homes ions! play.
8. In Enbelier l.r ht, Protests
Agaimit llte Stonelb-Plc Il-i,
She insists that Lazuli!, ha.! alosolv
Undergone putrefaot!,...n.
4 Christ's 41111
With the I.'ather at- 1:eseaS.,I it II!,
Prayer.
5. Ilis litniter of \Volt
LaSitrus. It Was by a call Ito is ion
Ing men and women io,,yI,, I Soir-
It, Hio Word and him I- r...-
ft. The Respon,e
.1.11-nt 111, call Ws, With .5itihoi'dy
and Power. With tie- enti ;,oes the
power to hear and oboy, Shoos:II
one be dead in tresi,,,•••••• sill and
therefore helpless.
7 The l'esiple Are i'onimaa,led to
Retuovr the (;r,, 
Free. They could n..1
itIlt they In•Iiiioe i•,,tO
clothes sslii.•li houtwt tl e
Christ made alit.-
III. The Effect of Th
45-47).
This mighty work 'a
sentiment. Some ,
and ',ono- went re
!the news.
Lacking Something
Rome mew •1 ,,n • ,,,• •t Lelert,
At a inoettlitoz it r nt brain ,o„i an
lj of the enatnillTre en higlin onZI- I 11.entigyli,l
neestog at the Joint conferem e on
sfirsifft and ititztilt ti* s ty. finder thi Citizenship
1,,,4at5Ka 4,1 steere•ww: 
•
A Christitin ,..r "!ell out1toffveff, plane acre discussed to lessen
forning but "elear ill,. • Hr."—Iftetvirn
si.i Illortinet'oo It :IN the Mid 
_
ortant rt,..eitssed. or,-: it
No A-,:-!or•Lythe 
raid!, 1, no. io
11..
a ,..v; •
apologise tor tir . 1 iitt IN it', iii
long.—American repo -
IfertiOVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
Smell!School
LC. ;
Nn
Inti•
In
Lesson for December 14
THE OE LAZARUS
LESSON l'EXT--Jolin
1301....b.E:s7 Tr. yr— am the restart.).
don, sod :lie lite"
PRIMAIR) '1'01'10—Jesus Comforts •
Faintly to 'froutile.
JUN1011 — 1,a.carui. Itulsod
From ii-. I'.-
INTEL:MEDIATE A;:l. SENIOR
--Christ !It, lInsurt.eettua and It,., Life,
I. The Revelation of Christ's Love
(vv. l4ttit
The Bethany fatally held a peculiar
place in the atTe,te,no of Jesus. %%lien
the doors of other littIlles 0 tIrit closed
agtkinst the door of this bottle
lung Mile ollen to receive lino.
1. Lazarus Si. k (vv. 1, 21. Even
those alio are In with
Lite ale
neat.
2. Martha and Mary Send for Jesns
(v. P.1.
Itccause they hail Ito kritIW
JPIOIS IllOre than a Mere isiati they
Instinctively turned to Hint \shim !his
shadow fell :14.1/0.: their home.
who receive Je•us lido their homes.
a-hen all are avil and happy, can be
sure of Ills love am! stinpatht• is
Sickness and death otertake
Jesus' Stratfgr (vv. I-19).
Martin, and Mary sent for Jesus be-
cause He loved Lazarus. Now. losea
"abode in tile same illhec- I,,.:,, -.e
"loved 1,azarus anti his sisters" 'lore
 :r( )N ADVIRTISER
illiasomaimingsamittuzmusuussorrsirzr...3-zil:r;;IIMnaltbeirM.1t.in'Lattl
'filmic Is Popular
Style of Season
Outfit Adapted to Tailored
Mode as Well as to Eve-
ning Clothes
WhilIii•r it is. part of on
1.0,411111e t11. IN Sep/11'1110 III, the
'IMO' IN 11111111eNlittnilltly title of Ile
11111/0111111I fashion features of thi
present season, asserts Si filshlot:
writer In lite Kansas l'Ity titar. And
its vogue la nut surprising, since It,
possibilities are Infinite and it is con
tilled to no special material or to any
particular costume. tine sees It adapt..pt
• to the tailored !node as well us to
the fashions for evening Wear.
[Is,-advent of eiad days the
tunic of kasha lias made its appear
mice. and It is Ideal tor street Wear
.to it rule the foundation is made oi
black satln, but Olin-a-It'll:Illy a ft,
im.hes Leivet stmw todow the Ilell
U! the tunic.
When telvet Is employed It Is als
Ureil as u trimming 4111 the Mule. A:
inueresilng model to exploit thls vow
bination of materials is one that has
tunic of black kasha IlitaIlled With nor
row tomds French blue velvet aio
%min over a foundation ,"111, burden,
• ,0Iyot •
Ridge and brown are shade, N‘litei
hay., special ittlinIty for each .•
and are especially ..ifectIve alien •
is a contrast of texture tut well
color. A striking instance of Ow ,
of these colors when t..
'Moan In an attractihe mom-.
fore tunic of beige kasha s
slip of brown satin. Narrost bands o
satin embroidered in gold 751
Sleev aes nd poeket. Wiltstl,is
One of the new hats of
simply trimmed with loops
At the moment school a .
girls* fashions hold the re;
fashion stage and in their
human sympathy' would hate moved " practical qualities allied 
t.. „of
Him to hasten to the home or trittilde, obtrusive hut youthful 
stuaritbs: the.
Mit Divine loNe. which rests upon per. :ire appropriate to the years and to ill,
feet knowledge. (minted Ilim tit tarry. atatNontshionfg yweteabreeerls; design,-.1 
Ii,,,!
Jesus Meets Martha and ...airy
(TT 20-37). quite takes the place of a beautiful!,. 
made, smartly cut frock of nas- ,
Martha and Nlary knew the iw b. twill or serge -Amer simplleitt
which WoUlti liP ':posi'd there-
artful as it is Intriguing.
fttre 11.1 11)1 request that Ile come. Mit there are a flambee of new ters,-:
merelt gave Min r. The, were
sultlit,g t I,,,1 Ills,.,,,,,,ng I.,. 
thIS Old favorite. each itill'
Ily ilettlIIS of marked inilisido
I,, lion, 
gILisIt.-ti 
(I, NisT.Th,Met .li.„,„„ Bits 
of bright color aro cle,c!'
As lie was nearing the 
Introdneed. tiny metal button -
wt. skillfully employed, a feminine o.,
throngli 1 11P awful ordeal ---------  lek- 
ness is added by thaishing nech an
, 7, „i den,. 
sleeves with collars and cuffs of
'eerie and hice, and a bogiah aspect
miplaint for 11, delay.
Ili. given by searfs and Hes of pdlai ic
gayly striped silk.
and tatielit too oononini111.: Next to the navy blue frock In pop,
the resurrection tind Ff.,. Marti,. like larity comes the plaid dress, w
seems 
I
deotined for a decided
huh Nvihit is swiiticlalts minded ."1&77ffligiRatg4M-V31111911"11311Cital°X4•7:11'2421- tiara114:2Wi!"2 4‘air*
need. of the school and collrgc
Spanish Influence Is
Feature of This Hat
41111X21117111111kletildiggegra:RegilegIte.TeleleMg,oNviir
I°
ORDER YOUR
Christmas Cards Now.
Pay when you get them during the holidays.
Your name imprinted
on cards Free.
Beautiful Line to select from.
All cords are En craven.
R. S. ViTilhams
The popular Spa' sti influence pre.
dominates In this toreador Sailor of
- t 
Mack eelwet w!th ostrich pompons as ••
a trim.
Hints on Packing Away
Clothes and Draperies !:
Summer .iothes and II.-11.••• •. .
should be stored clean and
for sta,ch will 1.51150 Ii,.' oi.i•i•r
rot.
The best plan, after • :.
or draperies are a Ashe.1
Is to store them in 1, 1.1, ,
linen bag to keep then; free tr.
It I., a question whether In, ti.wiss,,,
and sonienlialt faded cotton 1 i • .17.•
/North keeping from en, ..•„..
another. They !nigh, ,
rolotierS and overalls for t',,.
No L.:own 8tori
...liars the least tilt .4.11*.11 Sit. fi
ts iii 1...L far Itlirie 5%Ilt/I1 I
I.. P51st again, and-Ja Ilse meantime Ito.
dirt seetna to meet' Ili.
Po, tiered magne-itt or flIllon
a Ill often isork uotttler% olib soiled
,ace, but the substanee should be al
l.med to remain two er three 0.0s be
fore being brushed away,
If revs ,ire to lie put away and re
placed by beavler articles for tr,0 win
ter remember that no tcarIitt
sholdsi be folded, 1.1171,11,d.
The marlitt mode by ^olding earpioq
and rugs. Instead of enteral', t •
them, take w long time to di,
and lt,ev often ! oeoine pormon,
Shawl Collars
Shawl collars of fur ale very Ore,,
lively tted on the new eietts. atd ,' -o
fretinontly coupled 11101INgUettiire
cuffs of fur,
+ +++Si + + -1.•:•++ +.7.+++++ +.:•++.1.+•:•++,++++-+•:-++++++-++,1.+11oh11.6 +++++++++ +++++++ + + + ++4
Ph on e 130 Prompt I)elivery
For Particular People Who
It ant the Best in
DRY CLEANING
AND
SANITARY PRESSING
The 0.K. Steam Laundry is prepared to serve you.
We are equipped wiel the latest and most modern
appliances for doing high-class work. Before press-
ing any garment we thoroughly get the dust out of
the fabric with our vacuum cleaner.
Let us have that Winter Suit NOW to Clean
T
so•-•++++ e++ ++++++,,S. ++++++++ ++4 ++++++++++++4.•+++•4144414,....
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Ben Howard
Is prepared to serve you with choice
Frtv340 Candies,t les
225 4th Street, rd3on, 'Ay. 1111
1
ikild C1 crylltillg in the Confectionery IS 1.101 11S
CigarS and Tobacco. ‘Ve ili deli \ tl,e
holida;,s and gk e pr:impt
•
Remember we serve Hot Lunches
and everything good to eat.
Ito:he-made Candies a specialty.
BEN HOWARD
H. J. WILLIAMS;
CITY TiLA
Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, k y .
T4,1
. Jones
(irocery, 202 Lake Street,
is the place to get nice fresh
!! (.1.3Ce 1 I
"4.
uts and
E •
eis..1!,:t 5 et('
Everything you need for that cake.
Special line of XMAS candies.
Phone 190
Shoe Repairing.
There are three
varieties of
SHOE REPAIR
jobs
High
Let me show you the difference in
value and price.
4.
**:
•
A
Medium and Low Grades.
4
4.
.1. F. LaCost
Sii0E 11)SPITAL. 31S ‘N kl.:\ sTRF.F.-r
Ful,:roN A DYERTISFR 
•t-
CHRISTMAS
jCOLD WEATHER1.3.; Martha Banning Thomas
((s). I "44, W4//t/tro Now•pap•r Velum)
IN with, lea cold.
'(Iiie Not your gray.
Ifinehed, peakeil-y backdoor-
yard cold where bits of pa-
ii l 11 forlorn, for-
en reel ; none of your
Moises on dismal
by the beat
of-a. store up •
affording
it it that, hilt
I ingling cold 44141,11 makes
to rued 1/ 4 4 414.41-110XeM be-
a 4.40141 11 etches crystal
on the wholovi• glass, thought-
,a0y ;1 peep- hide lif.ar the top
her, 1111 1,1 ti peer out: H enkl that
th.• hi..•howe with an orderly
i.•1.1e, that look III:e white,
. i•ii mid manufactures
! • I y In the Ii shows on the
sr. I .1. Ole smt Ice children like
on, delighting In its noisy
sitolturst of line lines
the 45 nt of contact.
waffles for simper" Do
4o. I -,11,111! t•r Wildly. 1410k unit
Iftl Lisle on 11 eldli night, e,lien
.•11.11• ... lire its 111
Ir.:11 0'7f 14 r-i) lilt hole?"
o oil, now?
"(No out the maple
.irup," orders Can-
die... flopping over
the waffle Iron and
I - 
making a 'milieu-
If irly nem lob of
it "You'll find the
on the pantry
Soon we are 
ting before a pile
ia waffles a foot
nigh.
"Now', Peter,"
remonstrates Cam
die,. "don't give
Ille •114.11 11111 ever-
lasting helping:"
:.-r s•renely continues I., fill
114, Mate.
"Tim., say Shorty's little shaver
1 toni.:11!.- le-• remarks,
the smoking beauties to his
4kifif. :of all aWfIll cold. They had
0., floe 11.1'. afternoon."
4 -1,1-, ii.ms--atiti Shorty's title boy
It. lives across the road and
hest,,ws 16, elieerful chatter and 5111(0
411 eyes ;mon Its without charge and
-...retit generosity.
"I had something to give him. Guess
II rt,n over after supper," says Cam
diet., making the first luscious Incision
lato lies 1*er/41 waffles.
name is Billy and he's eland es
!ttt: to• a grasshopper: he gets "under
foot.' always frolicking ati-21T:
body's heels like 3 puppy. Tie It was,
,da,ti ow occasion, who explained tO
the natUre of his dinner.
1Villiam,- we. said. apropos
his third in the middle of the
haVe any din•
""?.. healited us. "We
litid for linner."
"lhotilig?" we Inquired. "Don't you
"No, putting!" lie Insisted, "because
we put ll:c dour in. you know!"
!mar ltill.' Hilly, with Ids high. elear
that always reminded one of wa-
,ee s,taniag over pebbies.
''II" father said he was going to get
I oil 4 l'Itristietts tree this year," eon-
Peter "I sev• him dragging Ii
down from tile . 
w-oisis day
f
yesterday. Bill w k, •
o 1. 1, i 111.
down ...ie.,
N "Iv
to Met-es.
whore
ettogitt
At this p o /
there was a gi•
tI'll mping and put-
in the knelt-
w;„ I k
tt“lit tn ..I1 14 cold I
.9
-tin I y till'" , 7 -
the soft. 4:
slurring v Mee 01
Itilly•s Italian fa- fg."•gZe
ther "I ins' come
say ililt boy fi mine off uow,
riV,-  seek dis moritin•-tine by pow,
.in' can I have el' milk?"
A quick light-ifeartesincss floe s over
N'' hail not realized how deliber•
cheerful we had striven to be.
11111. better: All's -iglit with the
It's coffier! A eareful scrutiny of
;Ile thermometer reveals the tenipera-
07.4 at six above.
Pete ar pokes round lown eellar and
,•,,vers up his apples and potatoes
a•zainst a night of freezing, and brings
zip some red beauties to he
Inter ill ti,-evening With nuts ard
pcortl.
. . . 1111.141t!
Sleigh hells jinglinz the midi
Merry Christmas..
l'atronize the ad ver z-hri&tnias Dinner Centerpiece_ live centerpiece for the
• /11.iner Is 111/1110 by cut .ag
• • • • 1 large ti5e-point star out of white,
tisers in this paper and downward. Thc Mery tipper Nicebeet wadding. This Is placed smooth-
is then tuition apart a little to alma
late snow and sprinkled thick with
lack Frost powder. In the center of
•hts is placed a howl or tall gins vase
filed with holly twigs and scarlet
ferries, and the edges ef• the star art
•4.+++++c ++'4.++"+ i-++++;++++-:-++++++:-++++++++++++++++++++ •with pieces of b°14*
get the hest values.
Ra;4417*--4-7.4: - 
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TRAVELER'S TAX FOR
----
'1'here Is an oft asiert,I -ttateiiiest
that paved roads ity for I beinsel‘ e
but how and In %Nina coinage? Is 11.,.
pay to lie taken In better :king '- 'II
ditionN be.iret-ly lie ilitia.ttire.1
In dollars u11,1 eeilla lir 4.-1111 II .1111 
Motley earning vu'ut. 411a1 •iJ n
The Ar144/11t1 (i11/elle l'hoeoly Is 114
all el:el-111ln posItioll to I•itt
question, Ninee Ilur1/•44141 .•ould ill
Which that daily is located lois the
largest of toin,•rete :ids of
an) single county In the world a
total of 307 tulles of concrete.
roads were let In two contracts and
the enterprise commanded nution-44ide
attention during their curistructlor, In
1920-23. This ne%t spatter edit
quotes statements of IstIglivvtly Engi-
neer It E Phelps of the College of
Engineering, state of 1ViishIngton, ill
which he decries the attelopt to lower
taxes by an -1.1S4ilitlit 111,11r1 the taxes
being levied for good routia.“ -4`
this authority sees It. the trayel.•.',
tax fur poor roads is greater than
the tax necessary to build good roads•
lie says:
"If we had concrete sorties to
drive upon, we could pity a tire tax of
117 per cent and *till spend nu noire
for tires than Is required for our tires-
ent road surfaces."
Mr. Phellia I114.11 calla attention to
the expernaems that have been made
to determine the alio/11111 of gasoline
that is ilee411411 On different kinds fit
roads, saying that Idles:le eXlierillIellIS
show that a gallon /if ga4e:/a/i ill
haul 011e Ilin 14 mike: 011 eillih
21 tulles on grtnel aral 111 miles on cfm•
crete.
Taking the welglit of an autimoddle
as 1.4 Iona and the price of ga-,,line
as '..Itte per gallon, this n-
Omer tells 011111 happen, I..
ifilik as the ear sari-
oils Iiindfi of roads in the following
wanner:
iiir 1'44 4 ..nd
the concrete sill st.irts imilvel
surface, the extra required
rusts £15 much as a tax of 'I '4 vents
per gallon, and When It t-t-,,ite, the
end of the gravel and star,-. -town
average poor earth road. :In a/1,1/41
Mat of ten cents per gallon Is the
traveler's tax caused by the poor
road."
In a similar vein. Fred it. White,
Chief engineer of the lowa state. high-
way zitutalssion, witlresseil the comity
superltsors of his state in AitzusL
1921, telling them that highway taxes
• Ile:lent he's per eont of 'to_
tal toles and !lee responsible f,r only
one-elglith of the total increase in
taxes since 1910. "Vila-never a rigor
Is lighted." tie said. "the smokes pro.
reeds to horn up the highway taxes
of the average bm an for from three
to six days" and alse "a quarter sec-
tion of land taxed at S2 an acre con
tributes approximately one cent per
acre to the county engineering work."
J. E. LIOAL
•:. • • •:. 4.1' 4. ++.:.+.1-.:.-1,+++OeSite•scs+
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... Fresh (.;Iroceries.4+
POOR ROADS IS BIG ii: +
.. ..*::
..*: SID('Cia; (ow iv i ry Cured, „
.i. ,.1.4:
+
+
+ 
I I _A ik :‘, i S. .,. .:.
+ 4
1:
„..i. Special I
4: Extra nice honey 20c lb. If „.,.„.
4.
...
1 A I/7 S and FRUITS 
.
.,.
„.
*,. 
for the holiday season. I
417 MAIN ST Phone 1,99 i•
,.,. i.......:.••••••....,...2..:.,...2...:-S-:••:••!-4,:-4.:•4•:•-:-.:•44.:.•:..:.4.:..:..44......t..;..:,.:..x..:.
Tourists Repay Canada
forCostofGoodlloads
Canada bas sites: Slid +Sal in build-
ing good roads in the last live years,
according tif John R. ii a rh Ii.Domin-
ion commissioner of park,.
"The Dominion 11:1S re.-eived
000.000 in revenue front foreign tour-
ist traffic in the WI ole period." Mr
Ilprkin sald. "Impr..Sement of high-
ways has been a hie fuetor in the de-
velopment of Canada's touring trade.
The Dominion knows it is not spend-
ing money on roads. lint merely invest.
Mg it. Good ro,pis mean g--neral pro+
peety. They Sa e farmer, millions
of dollars in limiting co. - 000e:•11y."
*****4Ht•*************-7i•*****
Good Road Hints
**************************
Iii,' annual highway evsenditures
are approximately S1,000.1100.1100.
• • •
The famous old Roman r- lilt, Via
Apple, is ::,t1.al years old, and is still
In a tnurvelously good state of repair.
• • •
In the last 1:1 years investments In
automobiles have in-reascil about 2.700
ner cent and high,,,Q eNri.n.litures
ba., In the same time incrca,ed about
sup per vent.
• • •
It IS ',elle\ that the s.itte,
eo-operation with the fe,1,-r,4
ties should mirk II 11 1 .• •vs'ein
whereby more of tN I,g!,,. ,
priations !nay he utilized .mts'rm.t-
big farm-to-market roads.
• • •
Good ',ails. f finals :dal na,izahle
rivers by diminishing the ev pens, of
ean-iage. put the remote p.f.ts ..f
country nearly on a level with those th
the neighborhood of ton II ; they are,
Upon that account. the 4real/•41 of all
Improvements.- Aflatif
• •
More and more 44ls01 r.'.- 'I- and bet-
ter Motor ettr4 •r,' iz,l,llIsi,6.!1,1n2
one of the fa, erite Anterican 111,1 Ones.
• • •
It Is t.. It that in ot der to it,- 'retuse
the efficiency of motor trite'. transpor-
tation federal aid will have :0 he
tended to the fsrm.to-markrt r" .1's.
Remains of Ow
are still in 1.vistcy •
built by the Jos%
IMO R. C.. and like .
wheel, radiated froll
corners of the empire.
• • •
„.
BIG GlitiCEPY SALE
Here are a few of our Specials.
California Pure HONEY 18c lb
Sugar, 12 pounds
Canova Coffee, lb.
Peabem,/ Coffee, lb
96c
53c
98c
English Walnuts 1 lb 34a
Nice line of fresh groceries and vegetables
Fulton Grocery Co
Phone 381. Free delivery. 310 Wait St
+++++4.-+++++.:-:-.:•+++.:•+-+++++.:.1-,..t.++++++++++4++++++++++49+4-
•:4
T. T. 131,7.,/ 7
St7ple and ti - c
Groceries.
Here you vill find the freshest tt ick
obtainable. We arc splendidly stocked
N-011 with nice fresh ingredients for your
Groceries
to huppll
Christmas
eakcs, hr prices a:t I easonable all the time.
Fruits, Nuts and ilANLIIES.
Nlain l'hone 147.
•
••:••
4f
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Rural Phone 121
WHEN IN FULTON
EAT AT
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents
e,•,x1 Gradually
traight Out-
Says.
et der obit h hut the
lie,. etrowth
• .5 lfl i54.5 as hien'
.• its say, a l'arlit
„ Nies York Iler
tlett the tulfular outline'
Ito- etal ef the lung road!
UT a •. 1 1e).1,11, change 5ausiiio
, .1 no erystal gazer ,
I I. i„,.0,, Len. .teketteelede
poi ,11...11.4 1..1111*
.1,'.e.,11,...51111,111•
S. :l .e..onie 
• ,Iiige wail Set
chuvinuer of the re
It ,,.iieetietts hu• beeente
,• typical salon paid It,
ii! ,iitlifl I'
eil
• .ag sonie s.
the I. 'llie
SI tesunte, watt to gense the pub-
Munn society In order to airier!
whether or not the moment was ripe
fel. rtie nilkSIALWO of a uew silhouette
else kaell of years le never for-
▪ 'without a Struggle and In the
p ..pening funetions the ithiquitous
atreiglitline null dotilitutted feminine
clothes. The initial appentanee of the.
glaring modele at the race- Aid at
fatthitembie ContInentni resorts. how-
ever. quiekly its ii, il a smart fol. •
leing and Isereee long the tido Wt1111
Ia.-finite!, turned toward the wider
silhouette. It wus cite:eel:illy differ-
ent and disiitimIce--trinarendent
qualities for a mode the bud v. ,
to depend upon artifice for Its .
necessary diversification. Better •-•i •
It was capable of faille adaptation to
both youthful and tamer,. lines.
ltie Judgment of Peri, ;sae atieept-
gig with nemereu • deiteirrers find
teservatione on this shle of the At-
tenth'. If the French tlesignere had
appottre hid ( nd In launchin wg the ne
flare. our own eocturiere - eiith a few
notable exceptions were male as
fiiintliearteil alma! ace, l!rait
na'ly, however, t i
bee,,a is take
;-
tot
vvin• '
istirj
ereetly refer,
licatIon of die
Its very tiewneee i"-'ill, to attract
many eonserte to De
Affecting the Fa'-e.
In an he, Itrecoll
adepts what purloin, ilie Matilest
Allielliltr-Of effecting the flare tunic
effeet, starting Item the side seams
and confining lixelf strictly to the
front of the frock. In tide connec-
tion It may he Mted lilt none of the
nevessary to at min the flare
art• esars at the Wei; of the drese—lt
to eherply Limited to front and sides.
Annthe,- Dreceii tnueb
seen on this model Ls the meltiple but-
ten trimming in Cl Men. e !mon the
Prentet Model. Hea‘y ,shed Wool
Crepe 3ound W1te 131ack Satin.
vest &MI tit the va • , Mar-
got In.'.. Oen', it'll 1.1.115.1 With
• • hIrtelt. 1 , .1.1.! frill
whit, extends 00, U ,f
,.11 j1, the f iiiis Om long
ti▪ ght slereeft.
Its Iflu'tlI"i' iS1 "ti -1_ Ille flare
tg et ,o 
.4 the
in sin-
, 
ere, Is lei e • it e treat
• the Is r Silt's the
Meek of the 5540. 1 • ' 1`11'11
Is present :it tn.. . and
the scarf ,, 'tar part of
thit fleehe•-• is ,1, ,eiffieel
' • ,, 1 1.1, .1 Slid..
sir •. 11, AD11
11011k, *** with
Sri!
A. ef effeetIng
the not s magi) the tuantpu-
r, cot . -it model
pinita uppear a' side of
!1st , Nate rely tin
-
—
ese,arieerfseeisesse++411-elfeesereeresesseseseierfr
SMInswitses
Optical
ticiericy
4,; Oar,: Ai service is charac-
teriszic ui our eye examin-
ations. Our experience
makes our tests unerring
and your eyes are safe in
our care. We can relieve
all forms of eye strain,
take away those frownf
ami overcome headaches
g Don't wait until it's too !atm
but .• —yes etatnined now
iVI.F.5eeilyer &Sons
1)r. J. J. IIOUSE
lit ('harge. runes,.
.. °moles
good fellowslip
0
cordial
aineays per-
cad, every well conducted
billiard room. Indeed, es cry
billiard table in a properly
manage.' recreation center
fsirlv radiates sociability
aril good fellowship.
Clive billiards a trial on
our tables. Meet more men.
Broaden liour field of op.
portunity. You svill be im-
prie,sed with the excellence
of the equipment we have
provided for the enjoyment
ofthistawinatingeame.You
also will tett right at home
when vou sense the atmo,
04,re or wholewsro e ne ss
and refinement that always
is so evident in this recrea.
Lion center
FULTON  .11)1"
A Fourth of July
Santa Claws
Sy Eleanor E Kinq
Cr. 1021 it *•1•rti N•w•p*e•r I
- T WAS the great slay of1
I-mirth of duly. end T -
like all the. ethyl si
dren of the lith” ,
family eve nut breeit .
early. Tommy i1/1111 Is gp,
friend In the holy neet sit
mMn, Tomy lied itP;i111p.pl.
mid, by the ens. kept It 11
safe secret front the rest 14. ill., :NMI,.
that when hls siiiinneh gron tell lei,
loudly. If he were to go 1 . ne‘t .1..!.1
he 'unfit always eould ;cm a piece id
the heat breed and lent. end ',mettle.,
, run an errand or teo for her to ... ,
Ms conselettee.
Tommy, bright anti eit Hy.
found lite way over to Mr's. Ask.,
as he called her. She nits Imey get
Mug ready to go to a picnic.
-You see, 'ronnity.- she exele . il
enswer to his questlens, "tf
who Is coming with hls ,fir to I .
uel to his house where we are ti I, •
our picnic, Is an old thunt of Mr. Iii
kins.
As they loaded the thltige Int,. I
car Tommy trooped along and was
W. L. Kinney
442 Lake St. Fuliot
l'cti Can't Drive a
Nail With an Apple
C Poor printing
on poor paper never
paid anybody. Get
work that is good
enough to bring you
good results.
Use an econom-
ical paper such as
3 DAD
and corne to an eco-
nomical printer.
That'sus. Quick serv-
ice and good work at
reasorzible prices.
Use More Printed
Salesmanship Ask Us
CHRISTMAS CAKES
Sead Its your order 'Jove for
your CHRISTMAS CAKE. Our
!Vices are cheaper than you
caa kaki them. Phone in,
It ornbeak pros. RRkery.
trodin ed to Mr Ntiller. th
stood there Tommy sided is
man coming down the street,
noise of the horn grew 114'111,1
my's eyes enlarged.
"Aren't those whoppers. thou.::
'rottenly eiehed. "Gee!"
"Wouldn't you Ilke one. Tonvn.,
suggested Mr. Miller, digging int,.
;socket. "Now. Iii tell you. Tommy,
If yoll linOW tilt natio, next year whim
I come after these folks on the Fourth.
I'll buy you another balloon.
Ii -eeet alumet Christmas mew. and
Tommy is as Inc more in the Haskins
kitchen, watching preparations for an
other feast. but nf si different sort
:nest wonderful ;dee. eillies and
puddings were being evolved. IS
Tettany burst forth:
• "Oily. Mee. 'Aelchts. do )011 remen
her wbot that man maldf"
T.,foroy; whet ere you thin!
Inc ahem'?"
elf,. you S11111110.10 he still ....1.1.•
You know he Isoeght me a luau"
and said if I remembered his nettle
would buy me anther viten he tee
hack."
tiourse he will," staid Ile,
tans.
'(M. I am so glad. My mother t•
Just says I am silly elien I :lel: 1,
and mlys. 1 11 15111 ter, busy to lie both( reil
with that nun along. now!' .end
no".'' Tommy hastened to add. "I
haven't forgotten his Dame either. Its
Mr. Miller."
That Weill Mr. Miller In
fer a minute at the Haskins'. Borer,.
his departere Mrs. Haskins tIttlin
1110111PD( of eonversatien with hie.
alone. lie said, "Ali right." less
with the merriest kind ef a twinkle
In his eyeS.
111111S1t111111 Eve rt1Tne. Daddy and
Nitather were dein:: their heiii
to kee:
4..)
...t
iti. 
i el
'.' ' •.',.'w ?.....: s .
sew ,es
..115•0 only 1,le I ell [hal tlse.st •
never begin to give the elilidren
auumer of things Caen wanted.
,hildren had all gone to bed.
, Daddy and Mother Allister were in •
parlor tiring up a little, scraggly ,
' when a knee., ever so gentle on
!root door, attramted their aittentici
-I ant sorry to bother yam at
but I wanted to wait otitl:
.-e Tommy would be in lied
ins you would feet better to
MUIR. -Miller. its' said, she
hands with Mr. At :liter dep
log Isis loud on the tattle. "I've a i
"inside here." :Ind he hurried oci
get it.
The nest Illort1111:: nesc.
in all the antiais et the Atli...
ily. Such excitement. melt Itapp.r.
Tommy. after Id. ie. ..every from
prise and rapture over his teys.
to hi, bappy mother ies she ea.
lug to got breakfast. 'tugging al
skirtii, he said. 'Ana see. lanther. 5 !
man I ti'? on Fis111.11, ppr .11115
Santa Clan, and its mime
The Christmas Message
Chrf-tina.: rem
event and
important It
"ions of all troti..
P 411111g 1Pf of,n1 It mirth, itt I1111111111
Ire. In the person ,,r ti Hind.
 its 'suit'
from our sins.. Tied makee the
nder anti the elery anti the bless-
ig. In the birth .if raise
express the diline lose, and by
Ills sacrificial death, to make that
ore effective mite the salvation of
ill wh,f should believe on hint. The
'Men On rolvory marl::: the emoted!'
a the life of the that tern at BelL-
elIcit. It else makes Its glory.--
pysathyleriel, aeantr.
i'eetrieeefehee**
I Good Shows for this week a
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Wediiesdo y, Dec. 10th
.1011 N "ILBERT
"Romance itanch"
"Romance Ranch" is all ilk. thrills, mysterN. .1 won-
dercid screen slot-N. .kdinission We and 25c
0111•10.4=1....IMM Mi•• ••••...110 .0
Thursday & Friday, Dec. Ii(S)k. 12
TON1 111\ in his fiftieth picture
"The Heart Buster"
"The !heart Buster"' With Toni \l ix, is a rollicking picture with a thrill a
minute. "Bust" into the (Irphetint on the abo‘e dates and sec this thrilling
production. .‘dinission III and 25c.
Saturday, Dec. 13th
Fourth chapter "The 40th Door," a thrill from
finish. You cannot afford to miss it if
you are looking for the best.
start to
101111011010
Make Her Happy
s. CHRISTMAS
t4't
Watch the rays cf sunshine enter the eyes as she ad-
mires this beautiful STAR sedan. Tell her that it is hers
for keeps and make her happy. A gift that will assure
everlasting pleasure.
Star Sedan delivered in Fulton $935.00
TWO-STATES AUTO CO.
Fred '114)w les, Nlamiger.
300 Walnut St, Fulton, Ky. Phone 584
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Wed nesday
Is Dollar Day
NI cl W EL 1,- S
You Thrifty Folks: Attend this Sale. Stretch that
hard earned Dollar. Make it buy more. Visit us
WEDNESDAY and share in the Sayings made pos-
sible by the Many Special Values that y...e are offering
in our DOLI R DAY SALE this Wednesday.
McDowell's
Christmas
•'still he 'round tu•4:;•in
before y ou
know it!
And the eternal gift
shopping! Save your
energy this year by
spending part of your
gift money on sonic:
wonderful PHOTO-
GRAPHS of your-
self. Not a new idea,
but always effective.
GARDNER'S sTrum
Conunereial Ave., Fulton, Ky.
Phone
38
For the best service when in trouble
CITY GARAGE
Earle & Taylor, Proprietors.
All Rinds of Repair Work.
Philadelphia Batteries. Federal and Gates Tires.
One Day Recharging Batteries a Specialty.
Old Chevrolet Stand. Lower Lake St. Fulton, Ky
Shoe Satisfaction.
sTy L E.
COMFORT.
Durability.
Neatness and
Quality are the
features of the BOSTONIAN
SHOE
Sold by
A. W. MORRIS
432 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
Warned Road Board
(Continued front page 21
and matters pertaining to e., I.
oi .6,41 lae.e c the award tit
coon au!, it will continue ti
have overruns, he warned. The
.011101ission was previously /40
%yarned in July, he said.
Missed Federal Aid
Ile said the original plan to
build 1,728 miles of state road
uonnected together over the
Dixie Bee Line, the western
Dixie highway, the Jackson
highway, the eastern Dixie
highway and the Midland
Trail, five of the major thor-
oughfares, could have been
completed for $6,600,000 in co-
operation with the federal gov-
ernment by July 1, 1926, but
thai new conti acts amounting
to $7,300,000 had been award-
ed instead. These new con-
tracts do not give a connected
system and only involve one
million dollars Federal aid, he
said.
Ile continued:
"On August 21 about $5,500,-
000 including expected over-
nits and engineering, of new
cunt, acts were outstanding and
CI:a: same day as shown by
!he minutes, additional con-
tracts in the amount of $1,800,-
o no, including (tver-runs and
I le, it ke. %vere awarded without
ti3 front the chairman.
if tee advice of the attorney-
:, le:: had 'icett taken the
e-aa it sit tett ion %%amid not
havI' arisati.
Deficit On New Contracts
"'Hie chairman in his state-
ii ; makes it appear that the
II w commission has not e\-
Its revenues for this fis-
t at year if the old contracts,
i hair (•ost and revenues, are
di-Tee:tilled. At a conference
N. %amber 28, the chairman
eats shown that if the new con-
tracts proceeded in a normal,
orderly way the remainder of
this fiscal year, that, including
maintenance and other neces-
sary items, the expected ex-
penditure would be around
$7.800,000 and the anticipated
revenues to meet these pur-
poses would be $7,400,000.
There would, therefore, be
created on June 30, of next
year, a deficit of $400,000 un-
less the progress of eontracterna,a-e--
.s so it stt icted as to absorb this
deficit.
"On October 29 and Novem-
ber 25, the commission received
bids on four and one-half m;1-
!ion dollar. of additional work.
If these contracts had been
awarded and only 20 per cent
of the work done this fiscal
year, which would be a verv
low estimate, the new commi-
Sion would have had a pro!
able deficit at the end of ti.
year of approximately one rne.
lion dollars on the obligatiot.
it was attempting to enter e.
to."
TOM MIX AND TONY ARE
AT THE ORPHEUM AGAIN
Tent Mix and Tony, his we,
ler horse, will be in town so,
again. They are coming to
Orpheum Theatre, ThursdL,„.
and Friday. Dec. 11 and 12,
a new William Fox westet :
production titled "The Hear.
Buster."
Fans who have been thrill.•
by Tom and Tony in "Jti-
Tony:: "Mile-a-Minute Rome.:
"The Trouble Shooter," "Ti
Lone Star Ranger," and "1..,
dies to Board," be sure and s,
"The Heart Buster.'
These inseparable chur
are up to all sorts of things .:
this new picture. For instate-.
tout kidnaps everybody in
who can perform a marri.,
Taacent his sweetheart
to a foreign crool.
- a result lands in jail
II (oracle' moment and c.
thing seems lost. The we''
maruh is struck up and tic
lain and the girl are e
toward the altar. 1 ti
ambles up outside the
—well, it would spoil it le!
if you knew.'hat Tom a:
Tony did, but Tom gets out
jail and prevents the marriaq:
by seconds.
Whoa, Boy! Thrills gator.
are for you in store, in
Heart Buster." Admission 101.
and 25c.
All kinds of pretty gifts at
Bennett's Drug Store. 3t
Send in your laundry work
and linens. We can give them
the best service before the hol-
iday rush is on. 0. K. Steam
Laundry. Phone 130.
We Ivan!
ott
81.1. OUR
DISPIAY
OF FINE
SHOES
FOR MEN
AND BOYS
41.4,4 1,
1;1
ads Z.
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Clothing.
I I andsome
I ,ine to select
From. Also
Overcoats.
LbAURIOUS—But not Extravagant
Stockings selected for beauty need not disappoint in their %%caring qualities—
not if you will ask for Holeproof.
In this famous hosiery, elegant stylish appearance is united with a tine-spun,
‘‘ oven-in strength that withstands long wear and repeated launderings.
Even though Holeproof offers highest quality in hosiery, Holeproof
are moderate. Millions (A women have learned
dial to always have beautiful, stylish hosiery is not
a matter of buying expensive hosier,', hut of bu)ing
the right kind— finiflomq.
loleproof 1 losiery is obtainable in all popular st)les
and materials. Try Holeproof next time you need
hosiery. $1.00 $1.50 $2.00
We feature Holeproof Hosiery because it carries
out our policy of offering the best the market affords at prices that deliver tha
utmost in Value.
llokoroofExx
FULTON. KY.
Stoves, Ranges and healers. I
f.‘ A
A RANGE ON WHICA
DAUGHTER CAN COMPETE WITH MOTHER
If a Range is Judged by the Work it Does
The Pr:ncess Rules the Kitchen.
Meals on time, at less cost, in more comfort, are some
of the PRiNCESS' features. Look for this name.
ALLE11,6: PRI NCE55
COPPER-BEARING IRON RANGLii
lo
Darling Hot Blast Heaters
Keep tire from 24 to 48 hours. Burn any kind of fuel. I las double lining
extra heaN y cast-iron tire howl with shake and slide grate.
Darling Hot Blast Heaters have been sold in Fulton for many years.
are the hest and lowest priced heaters on the market and made in all sizes.
ALLEN PARLOR FURNACE
will heat from four to five rooms. Plain and enamel finish—Beautiful in appear-
ance. Keeps fire overnight. Easy to operate, and economical with fuel.
We especially invite you to visit our store and look over our splendid line.
Make our store your Cnristmas shopping headquarters. Many things for gifts.
and
T
FULTON HARDWARE CO.
Lake Street Ealtu ;E BEADLES, Manager Fulton, Ky.
t..k.tatmir.tv.twLjiL.
Railroad News l'ULTON FAIR ASSOCIATION
••,1111r
FULTON MOVER l'ISER
 'Imuisinnomm. --
LOSES VALUAELE MAN ksrutchfield News
. —
L. S. Snow, Superintendent of The people of Crutchfield
Agriculture, Passes Away want to congratulate the new
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAIL- Decembe 2 paper of Fultoe We are glad
ROAD CONTINUES TO 
r
Died, at his home in our city , Mr. Williams is pebliahing The
IMPROVE Tuesday night, Dec. 2, L. S. Fulton Advertiser and hope it
snow, aged 67 years. I will be widely read.
President C. H. Markham of Ile was a man of generouq 1 Mrs. A. J. Turney was home
the Illinois Central has an- impulses and never forgot the from Mayfield a few days ago,
nounced that the railway has hospitable ways of the pioneer. where her husband, Dr. Turney
entered into a contract with tne He had borne adversity bravely is undergoing treatment. She
Commonwealth Edison Co., for ami enjoyed prosperity quiet- could not remain but a few
supplying electricity within Iv. Ile had filled the various 1 hours. Mrs. Turney reported
t he Chicaeo terminal district. relations of life, as son, hus-ithe doctor to be improving
According to the Agreement, a band, father, brother, friend, I slowly. We hope he will soon
supply adequate to take care and filled them well. 11'ho can be able to return to his home.
of the operation of [the Illinoi.s, do more? . Miss Willie Ruth Turner is
Calorara suburb" b"viee wl" But he is gone! Another: buying cream every Saturdii,.
be available by the summer of name is stricken from the ever•' at Mr. Kellie Moore's store
1926. The announcement tur- lessening call of old settlers. t She is buying for Belle Meade
ther states that freight service and loved ones are left to at-IButter company.
a ill be electrified as a next step test how sadly they will miss
thus eliminating steam locos's o.- him. It must be so, these ten•
tivea from the lake front ifl Chi- der human ties cannot be see-
rev entirely. tired without a pang. Yet, in
The electric company an- such a death there is really no
twillwei that it will proceed at cause for grief. His life work
lliWt! h .e building of seven was done, and wearied with
bubstittions along the right of life's duties and cares, weary of
way of the I. C. to be located , suffaaing anti waiting, he lay
at 16th, 69th and 115th atreets, (LI,Wn to rest.
Chicago and Harvey, Chilten- He was a man who united
her and Blue Island, Ill., and
at Vollmer Road, Flossmoor,
The huge recently construct-
ed Markham yards of the rail-
way at Homewood. Ill., will al-
so be electrified under the new
plan, which provides that the
tirat unit of electrification will
be to Matteson, III., on the main
line, a distance of 28 miles. The
suburban lines to South Chica-
go anti Blue Island are also in-
eluded in the plan.
The I. C. has also awarded
a contract to John Marsh, Chi-
Dago, for the construction of
section No. 2 of its 165 mile cut
off line from Edgewood, Ill., to
Fulton. Ky. Section No. 2 ex-
tends from the Marion County,
Ill., line to Akin Junction, a
distance of approximately 35
- ;lea. A contract has been
awarded to T. E. Shugart and
Blythe Brothers for the con-
struction of section No. 3 ex-
tending from Akin Junction, Ill.
to Beaton, a distance of 15
miles. Contract for the con- seeked advice from him along
.ruction of section No. 4 has horticultural lines, and oftenbeen let to Mates Contracting we had admired his beautiful,
anY7Ctirsiro. Seetio's No. growing geed-eh—Where he de-
4 extends from Benton, Ill., to voted much of his time during
Big Four Crossing, a distance the seasons. Since the organ-
ization of the Fulton County
Fair Association he had acted
as Superintendent of the Agri-
cultural department and took
great interest in the exhibits.
He will be greatly missed by
the association, as few men
can take his place with equal
efficiency.
The deceased is survived by
eight children, three sons, J. B..
Ramsey and Guy B. Snow, all
of Fulton; five daughters, Mrs.
C. C. Parker and Miss Fern
Snow of -Fulton; Mrs. Leonard'
Watson of Friendship, Tenn..
Mrs. B. D. Fakes of St. Louis.
and Mrs. C. P. Creedle of Pa-
ducah, and several grandchil-
dren. TY also leaves three
sisters, :nia. Henry Hastings
and Mrs. Sallie Bushart of Ful-
ton, and Mrs. C. Jack of Texas,
besides a host of other rela-
tives and friends who will re-
gret his death and sympathize
with the children for the loss of
a loving father.
of 25 miles.
The Railroad has expended
quite a large sum of money in
and aroand this territory in the
last 12 months, having install-
ed the automatic colored light
signal between Fulton and Pa-
ducah aid Fulton and Jackson.
'Chi); was done as a safety mea-
Sure, and to expedite She
movement of trains.
On the lower end of the Ten-
we Division. on the Birm-
iagharn District, the I. C. has
slag-ballasted and laid new 90
pound rail over 80 miles of
track between Corinth, Miss.,
and Haleyville, Ala. This is
the route over which the Flor-
idan and the Seminole passes,
the former having just recently
been inaugurated to take care
of the heavy Florida travel,
Mid is indeed a high-class
twain.
The Franco-Belgian Regie,
which has been operating the
Swim Railways since the occu-
pation of that area by France
and Belgium, haa tunned these
railways over to the German
Croverernent Railway Company
tReichesienbahn Gesellschaft)
which is to operate the German
railways under ',Le Dawes plan.
The Regie relinquished eon-
arid before the date required
umber the agreement.
Mr. J. J. Pelley. Vice-Pres-
ident and Mr. J. W. Hevron,
General Superintendent of the
Illinois Central R. E. were in
Fulton one day last week.
Superintendent H. W. Wil-
liams of the I. C. was in Birm-
ingham one day last week.
Officers of the Tennessee Di-
vision, I. C. R. R., held their
monthly safety mating at Ful-
eon last week.
. Baud us a dollar bill and
gat your mime on the Advertise
re. Pet as a regular subscriber.
Try WILD'S FAVORITE Soap.
Gab Grease, 011 and Paint. Use
no water. Ask your dealer for
it.
Don't wait until the last min-
ute to sand in your linens you
want laundered for the holi-
days. 0. K. &team Laundry,
nine I so.
4
sound sense with strong con-
victions, and a candid, out-
spoken temper, emininetly fit-
ted to mold the true elements of
pioneer society into form and
consistency, and aid in raising
a high standard of citizenship
in our community. How much
this community owes him and
such as he, it is impossible to
estimate, though it would be a
grateful task to trace his in-
fluence through some of the
more direct channels, to hold
him up in these degenerate
days, in his various characters
of lather, of neighbor and
friend, to speak of the sons and
daughters he has reared to per-
petuate his name and emulate
his virtues. But it comes not
within the scope of this brief
article to do so. Suffice it
to say, he lived nobly and died
peacefully. The stern Reaper
found him, "as a shock of corn,
fully ripe for the harvest. "
. The editor of this paper will
miss his presence as we often
SOCIETY
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Shepherd
charmingly christened their
new home on the corner of
Third and Eddings streets when
they were at home on Thanks-
giving afternoon between the
hours of 2 and 5:30.
Receiving with Mr. and Mrs.
Shepherd were Mrs. Allen Rob-
inson of Peoria, Illinois and
Mrs. Gideon Willingham of St.
Louis. Assisting her were Mes-
dames Thomas Chapman, H. H.
Lewis, George Beadles, E. J.
Parsons, Jim Gordon and Miss
Mary Webb.
The home which is number-
ed among the most convenient-
ly equipped residences in Ful-
ton, was attractively decorated
in yellow chrysanthemums. Re-
freshments of tea and wafers
were served.
More than one hundred
guests enjoyed Mr. and Mrs.
Shepherd's hospitality.
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Irby have
taken an apartment with Mrs.
Ramsey Snow for the winter
season.
* * •
McHenry Rhoads, state su-
perintendent of public instruc-
time, of Frankfort. Kentucky,
was in the city visiting the
schools and shaking hands with Read the
actiunintances. this paper.
Miss Vera Gore spent the
week end with Miss Blondelle
, Veatch. They attended tin,
play at Crutchfield.
Brother Leadbetter has been
sent to the Cayce charge. The
people are glad to welcome
him to his new home. He will
preach at Crutchfield on the
second Sunday afternoon. He
has promised to give Crutch-
field two sermons each month.
Every one come the second
Sunday afternoon. Let's fill
the house and give him a
a hearty welcome.
Miss Ora Seat spent Thurs-
day and Friday night with Miss
Willie Ruth Turner and attend-
ed the play. Mr. Irvin Elsie.
who has been on the sick list,
is improving.
ADMIRER.
NORMA TAY USREY
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Goebel
Usrey, of route 5, Fulton, a
pretty brown-eyed 'traby girl. ,
Every mother thinks she has
the sweetest baby, but surely
the little lump of loveliness that
was laid in this mother's arms
November 22 is something
more beautiful than the fairest
flowed that ever bloomed. Nor-
ma Tay is the name of the littb
miss.
The editor appreciates thn.
kind words we received from
our old friend, Josiah W. Wil-
liams on route 3 out of Fulton
with his dollar bill for a year's
subscription.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH NEWS
The Church choir, which was
to meet with Miss Ivora Can
trill, at her home on Thursdif
evening, was prevented by in
clement weather, but a ie..'
met at the church for a shor
practice for the occasion. A!
rangements are made for th
choir to hold their practice a'
the rectory, when not convei,
cut to meet at the church. ,
elsewhere, and not have •
heat- up the church for the pra
tices alone, for the cold wea-
ther.
Mrs. F. J. Coates is just is
covering from a two week
spell of sickness, when M
Coates had to be called in o'
the out-of-town I. C. R. R. se
vice, by wire, to care for tf
sick wife. She is now prac
cally well again of the trout!.
Thirty World war veterii
were ordered arrested by C:
Manager Eichelberger, of IL
ton, Ohio, for selling "forgi
me-nots" on the sereets,
though they had licenses issu
by the City Auditor. Tf.,
men were of the National
itary Home, and had suite!,
wounds during the war; ar
were selling these flowers
aid their more unfortunate bli
dies, who were not able to a
themselves.
Things are in a bad W.
when the men who fought
defended their country, at
permitted to sell flower,
the streets of their own toss.
to help their wounded cm
rades.
We are surprised that tie
citizens of Dayton would per-
mit such maltreatment of their
wounded veterans.
CHRISTMAS CAKES
--
Send in your order now
your CHRISTMAS CAKE. 0
prices are cheaper than yf
can bake them. Phone 52'.
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery.
Don't wait until the last
ute to send in your linen -
want laundered for the
days. 0. K. Stearn Lau ,
Phone 130.
advertisements
THE
City National Bank
Fulton County's Largest Rank
offers to you
SA 14' Err I',
sEuvicx
AND
kTISFACTION
A Depository for
Your Funds
PERSONAL SERVICE is one of our immutable
policies which tilzans more than just a safe-keeping of
your funds, and 'mr officers arc always ready and
willing to advise with you in regard to your financial
problems.
Total Assets S913,563;79
"THAT l'IMNG BANK"
1
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Just Begun
We have our store rammed full of
Bargains and we are going to Railroad
everything. Look at these prices
1 New Boss Cooking Stove Range only $21.00
4 Burner Oil Stove, any make $4.00 to $12.00
1 Solid Oak Safe - - only $ 2.75
Six-toot Oak Dining Tables $3.00 to $15.00
Good Used Beating Stoves
at half price.
If we haven't got what you want we will get it and will
save you half on it. We also rebuild ranges, stoves and
repair any kind of stove. Expert Upholstering and high
grade Refinishing furniture. The oldest Second-hand busi-
ness in Fulton. We buy anything and sell everything.
HOMER T. SMITH
On the Hill, near M. E. church, Fulton, Ky. Phone 770
We can ship you away. We do crating.
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a
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F. M. BARRETT 
ii. S. Stansbury is
200 Main Street, is headquarters for the
choicest fruits, candies, tobacco, fireworks
Also can goods and groceries. We make
a 5pecialty of
Steere's Box Chocolates
the best manufactured. Nice packages for
hristmas. Let us serve you.
P. M. Barrett.
JUST the cuts you want, and cut inthe right way. 'That's what you
want in MEATS--that's what you get at
U. G. DeMyer's
Meat Market and Grocery
Next to Orpheum Theatre. Phone 118
We not only have choice meats, but have recently
added a fresh line of staple and fancy Groceries to
our stock. Every order received is filled with an
accuracy and carefulness our customers appreciate.
Our Prices are right. Our goods fresh
and service as near perfect
as possible. Can we serve you?
J. T. POWELL
Proprietor
Shoe
Hospital
219 Church Street
Meadows block, Fulton, Ky
All kinds of Shoe Repairing done on short
notice by expert workmen.
Rubber heels put on while you wait.
Ladies work a specialty. Work guaranteed
We are splendidly prepared to heat your home.
All Kinds of Stoves
At prices that will please you. Collie in and take a
look at the ESTATE HEATROLA, the heating
wonder of today.
We also have a splendid line of Aminum ware and
Queensware which will attract your attention at this
store, as N1 ell as many other useful items.
W. P. Felts Hardware Co.
‘.\ , • (Incorp. 1.1. Ky.
Patronize the adver-
tisers in this paper and
get the best values.
C
this paper.
Appointed Secretary
Secretary of Fulton C. of C.,
Made Secretary of Kentucky
Division M. V. Highway
Mr. II. S. Stansbury, secre-
tary of the Fulton Chamber Of
Commerce. is in receipt of a
letter from E. A. Smith, presi-
dent of the Mississippi Valley
Highway Association, notify-
ing him that he has been ap-
pointed secretary of the Ken-
tucky Division of this great
highway. Mr. Stansbury is a
good roads enthusiast and
promptly notified Mr. Smith
that he is glad to accept the
appointment. The letter noti-
fying Mr. Stansbury of the ap-
pointment reads:
Cairo,
Dec. 2,
Mr. II. S. Stansbury,
Fulton, Ky.
Dear Mr. Stansbury:
Following up the suggestions
at the M. V. H. meeting last
Friday and for the purpose of
getting the State Divisions pro-
perly organized, I deem it ad-
%isable to appoint a secretary
of each state division and it
gives nin pleasure to bestow this
honor upon your good self for
the K,oitucky division, realiz-
ing we need a mfin with vision
and a warm spot in his heart
for highway improvements, al-
so one who has some knowledge
as to our needs and I am fully
convinced that you are not only
the man that can lend us the
propei assistance but that you
may be of great service in the
performance of the above du-
ties to your state and commun-
ity.
Therefore. I beg your written
acceptance. 'When received„
will furnish you with assistance
mi cooperation to the fullest;
\ tent possible.
Yours very truly,
Al Valley Highway
Association.
E. A. SMITH. President. I
1924.
Send in your laundry work
and linens. We can give them
the best service before the hol-
etr. 77:j4.'
• op
Baldridge's
5 and 10c Store is
For Toys
Everything to make the little ones happy
as well as older ones. We have ‘assem-
bled the largest display of Toys and Holi-
day goods ever exhibited in Fulton and
the same low prices prevail. Baldridge's
5 and 10c Store is Santa Claus headquar-
ters where he welccmes you.
AT",/' •
iday ilish is on. 0. K. Stevrt4ampH,
Laundry, Phone 130.
CROP ROTATIONS AND
DISEASES
IF,•om the Breeder's Gazette)
Most scientific bulletins on
the disease of agricultural
plants include discussions of
eradicative measures. In prac-
tically all cases the rotation of
rops is recommended as an es-
sential factor. For many years
all educational agencies serv-
ing practical farmers have
made this sound recommenda-
tion. Systematic crop rotation,
however, is not commonly prac-
ticed. Most farmers continue
to grow a few standard crops,
year after year, on the same
land, without much regard to
rotations. It is easy enough to
charge that they are either un-
.•illightened or slaves of crop
habits, or both, but that is an
itnfair, and uninformed criti-
cism.
It takes time and money to
introduce wideangled rotation
zystems. New types of farm
tirganization and management
require to be worked out and
it pplied in order to pave the
,vay for the rotation of crops
with special reference to the
,radication of plant diseases
ind insects, and the conserva-
ion or increase of soil fertility.
I. is in those areas where a few
"money crops" are
And long have been grown ex-
tensively that rotation is most
ceded and uncommon.
One of the initial steps to-
ward the practice of crop rota-
tion is the raising of more and
'tter live stock than is at pre:;-
it maintained on farms devot-
,1 almost exclusively to the
!rowing of some one crop.
Many one-crop farmers are go-
ng in for more live stock, and
changing their crop habits as
rapidly as to them seems feas-
ible: the others will go on in old
grooves until they go out of
business. We do not condemn
them as "mossbacks." They
are prbably doing as well as
they know how or lire finan-
cially able to do. The only
man for whom no word of con-
donation can be offered is tie
one who knows what to do and
..011111 do it, but doesn't.
Read the advertisements in 111M  
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Sensational Price
Reductions
AT
L. Kasnow s
Big Sale is the talk
of Fulton.
This week we have slashed prices to pieces
and our store is filled with the best of mer-
chamlise await int:: your coming. Shoes at a
bk.; sacrifice for Nlqn. Wome-ii and Children,
rant-4ini.4 frmit S1.98 up.
We have a biL*4 line of Sweaters for the en-
tire family. HEAVY HOPE 9 CHIpp
ST rrc El) SWEATERS 00.00
$20.00 Mens Suits $14.00
Wonderful Bargains, so come early.
1. KASNOW
448 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
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Make This An L lectr icai G l ri stn.is
See
Our
Large
display
oj
Lamps
Elecii iv t'orottlator. a l'-e• Git;
The time has past when Gifts were selected haphazardly with-
out giving thought to appropriateness, without regard to usejillne,sN,
without proof of durability, without a realization of intrinsic value.
In these days thoughtful people are selecting
Electrical Gifts 
thus, not only raising the standard of Gift giving without increasing
the cost to the giver, but bringing a greater happiness and a more en-
joyable Christmas to those who receive them.
Kentucky Light & Power Co.
Incorp•wated
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
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BROWN IN
THE LEAD
ve Ate Happy After Read-
4 The Felton Advertiser
feinser Brawn, ‘‘ hen the
dav wait done, said to his wife
rnd elesz son. his mother-in-
taw aid daughter liable, while
sitting at the Ripper table, "I've
'4esin reading a right smart bit
About the road eiteetien; both
the State Engiaeer and the
tiomstiosionera claim through
;hem tve get good roads
;hru the nation. I don't knoar
and can't figure out. just how
;0 this is brought about ; but
it seems that it's only a fight,
'tilde the country prospers un-
!ft- the star.; and stripes; I
' • been a durn good
.a for cotton, corn and to-
mato:1w. Wish we had known
ariy last spring julit what we
o thia fall, another 30 of cot-
on was k.iie thing: with garden
truck for 'ern all. But we have
;:et sio kick a-coming, As ma
says, money has cuano a-hum-
ming, oar crops hallo sold for
big amounts, swelling our am-
ple le-ardt accounts; but soon we
teal feel winter's heavy hand,
when snow from the north CI:W-
ets the land; of wood we have
a good big. pile; so we can sit
by the fits and smile. But I
kayo bean doing some thinking
today; of the amount of men -
et- we have laid away; of the
natty things we really need;
something besIdea our daily
feed. Thers's ma, she toils
from morning till night; her 4-
oat-old coat is surely a sight;
-ho is the queen of all women
t'au %now, and into the scrap
that old coat must go.
Grandma. who has been your
'nether as wall, with us not
very mach longer will dwell;
the warmest and best a store
firer sold, is none too good for
her for she is (kid; you girle
*swat be) togged Out from collar
to toe, you 'should he to hold a
respeetable boau ; the boys An
surely aisof every thing new,
they toiled this eehole blessed
summer through. From suit -
and shirts and hats and shoe,.
they shall hat e whatever they
:nay choose; your grandfather
a;:.0:1 to say to me, son, you can't
eat your :.ake and save it, 'see;'
but I have been reading the
Fulton Advertiser through, they
-ely you can spend your money
and save it too; they say the
merchants there in town, will
,fter bargains eay, way down;
by joining in a combination,
knocking prices to beat crea-
tion from now until December
27th. From North and South,
and East and West; they are in-
viting all to be their guest each
Wednesday. Bargains will be
found in every store; from gar-
ret to cellar, on every floor;
this will be in every line, such
as building material of every
kind; dry goods, clothing, jew-
elry and drugs, hardware, mil-
linery, suits and rugs, groceries,
laundry and ready-to-wear;
shoes as low as a dollar a pair;
Automobiles of the newest
style; a restaurant that will
make :.ou smile; optical goods
and school supplies; photo-
graphs that tell no lies; men's
clothing in styles galore; wall
paper. 6 and 10 cent store;
Fnrniture, flour, paints and
seeds, hanks are ready to sup-
ply our needs. Finally a Christ-
mas cake without fail, awaits
the man who attends the Wed-
nesday's sales. Now, folks,
shall we drive or go by rail; it
is all the same, we must attend
these sales.
F'or to Fulton we go to sup-
ply every need, and you bet, the
Browns will be in the lead."
The choicest Candies in holi-
day boxes. at Bennett's Drug
Store. 3t
Try WILD'S FAVORITE Soap.
Gets Grease. Oil and Paint. Use
no water. Ask your dealer for
it.
------ • —
Place your order now for
*at big Fruit Cake with Horn-
beak Bros. Bakery. 3t
Pen't wait until the last min-
ute to smut in your linens you
want laundered for the holi-
days. O. K. Steam Laundry,
Phone I gn.
Andrew 3. Kirkland Deficit of the State
Passes Away Highway Fund is
Ova Six Millions
Died, at his home in our ..ey
Friday morning, December 5,
Andrew J. Kirklund, aged e 1
at-s.
.le was a man of execile,a
, ha' its, fine moral character,
a. I sturdy constitution, and in!
ci ntinued to be active in his
accustomed pursuits till !ong
past the age at which men or-
dinarily drop out of the ranks
of the workers. lie NV:t, a
practical. matter-of-fact Ina%
but had his own peculiar way
of extracting merrimont fruit
life as it went along and he
was not disposed to wi iTy
about matters that could be
bettered in other ways. When
he died, full of years, and ready
to be gathered to his fathers,'
the grief that was felt ever the
close of his long career was
widespread and sincere. 1E3
best monument will be the e,,,et
report that he has left behied
him in the community in v. hich
he had lived since it va a vil-
lage.
fie was always loyal to his
trusts and was one of the first
trustees of Carr institute. Mr.
Kirkland was a staunch Mem-
ber of the First (7hristh,n
church of this city and hi,• in-
fluence will be a lasting mem-
ory of the entire membership.
For many years he was engag-
ed in the hardware businesa
and prominent in business cir-
cles in this city.
Funeral services were held
front the residence Saturday
afternoon at 2:30, by Rev.
Sawell of the First Christian
church and Rev. J. V. Freeman
of the First Methodist church.,
Interment followed at Fair-
view.
Surviving him is his devoted
wife and two children, Mrs.
John Stuart and Miss Eleanor
Kirkland, who have the sym-
pathy of the entire community
in their sad bereavement.
Yes, you can get just what
you want for a gift at Bennett'a
11rti;; Store, on Main street. 3t
---
Outstanding Road Wai rants
Over ti Millions, With Less
Than 2 Millions Cash
STATE'S INDEBTEDNESS
NOW IS $11,489,293.07
--
Frankfort, Ky.—The deplet-
ed state road fund situation re-
mained unchanged today.
Treasury figures showed a
deficit of $6.870,362.10. with
$1.688.199.16 cash in t ne treas-
ury, and outstanding road war-
rants aggregatintr $8.:358,561-
.26
Aitorney General Daugherty
sought more information as to
the exact condith n of revenue
before delivering an opinion he
has in mind. It may like him
several days.
Meanwhile, Humphrey, Rob-
inson and company. Louisville
public accountants were near-
ing completion (4 the audit of
books of the state highway de-
partment.
Chairman Montgomery 218 the highway eonimission re- Lake Street
the account-
ELECTRICAL
Gift
Sug,gesiions
For Nlul her
Table Appliances
Utility Motor
Vacuum Cleaner
Range
Floor I,am p
14901 Fat !WI'
Auto Ileater
Soldering Iron
Desk Lamp
Illuminated Mirror
Fur 6'11(9.
Junior Iron
Boudoir Lamp
l'urling Iron
Grill
FO 1' "11111199
Immersion Heater
BveildwaLtaolinp
For the Famil
Bridge Lamp
Library Lamp
Heating Pad
Radiant Heater
I,
-281.57 Lill in November,
due to legislative changes of
1921, changing payment of
taxes penalty date front De-
cember 31. and by the tux com-
mission's being three months
iodiind in certific n atio of fran-
chise taxes, department of edu-
cat hot it fieials said. The cash
ietlances of the other fund:,
we ci:
Marray $8,939.53:
014,
M‘wehead Normal, $8,939.53:
General expenditure fund,
$527,261.51; sinking fund,
$200,788.69; State University.
$41,194.11; state road fund,
$1,688,199.16; Eastern Ken-
lucky Normal School fund, $13-
212.1 : Western KentuckN
Normal school, $20,201.88,
Read the advertisements in
this paper.
!,aimamisimpaimul
,iiropractie;),
'tie;
/ /
Dr. T. F. Thomson
Chiropractic Ileahh Services.
Cumberland Phones (Mike 799Res. 841
I. ulton, Ky.
"‘Vill show the ac-
taal condition of the depart- r
Debt Over 18 Millions
Frankfort. Ky.—Kentucky's
present indebtedness was $11.-
489,293.07 today.
W. II. Shanks, auditor, certi-
fied to E. R. Dishman, treasur-
er, figures, showing total ou1-
standing warrants of $13,713,-
484.80. Mr. Dishman showed
$2,22•1,191.7:1 t•ash balance in
the treasury.
The warrants comprised ow
standing current ones totallim,
$5,154,923.54 and outstanding
road warrants of $8,558.561.26.
The road fund showed It def-
icit of $6,870,362.10, with $1.
688.199.10 cash in the tria--
uEy and warrants of $8,;•las.• At his Restaurant
56 t.20.
The common school fund
was overdrawn to the amount essiguasszow
1SAUTESSISSIBMSSEN
Guy Bennett
WILL SERVE A
Special good
Dinner
WEDNESDAY
on Fourth Street.
)1.1,45-,, ,',1v7-fleurrafiii
1
